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Carte~' ~ewards thrift; 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter urged Con
gress Wednesday to put Ameri
cans on a painful, mandatory 
energy conservation diet in
cluding taxes that could bring 
p.a.gallon gasoline and add 
$2,488 to the price of gas guz
ding cars. 

In a sober, natlonally-tele
\'iIed address to a joint session 
~ Congress, Carter said Ameri
cans must be forced to save 
ener~y because they are 
unlikely to give up wasteful 
habits voluntarily. 

He called it "a thankless job" 
but said the alternative is that 
"crisis could overwhelm us." 

Carter's 3G-mlnute speech -
the first of his presidency before 
Congress - presented the 
grand design for a national 
energy policy officially unveiled 
earlier Wednesday. Its c,entral 
points: 

-gas pump. taxes geared to 
a&l five cents to the price of a 
gallon every year for 10 years, if 
necessary; 

-liefty taxes on "gas gOl
ding" cars, starting with the 
Irl8 models due this year, but· 
tempered by rebates for gas 

-

efficient cars; . 
-taxes on domestlc 011 

designed to drive the prices 
gradually up to world market 
levels, and boost consumer 
prices further; 

-tax credits for insulating 
homes and business. The same 
for converting to solar heat; 
and 

-standby gasoline rationing 
authority for emergency use. 

The President got standing 
ovations from his bipartisan 
audience before and after his 
address, but members of 
Congress predicted his program 
would face a tough battle from 
many lawmakers, lobbyists and 
citizens groups. The gas pump 
tax seemed particularly 
vulnerable. 

Said House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill: "The tax bill, the 
dams, the economic package -
they were all skirmishes. This is 
the battle." 

Although the proposals got 
kindly reviews from a number 
of Carter partisans, industry, 
labor and consumer groups 
expressed displeasure with 
various points. 

( .. 
Goals 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter said Wednesday he 
will ask Congress to pass a joint resolution committing the 
nation to a set of long range energy goals. 

The goals, as set forth in a White House fact sheet: 
-reducing annual growth in energy demand to less than 2 per 

cent; 
-reducing oil imports from a potential 16 million barrels a 

day to less than six million barrels; 
-achieving a 10 per cent reduction in gasoline use; 
- insulating 90 per cent of all buildings, including homes; 
-increasing coal prodUction by at least 400 million tons a 

year; and 
-using solar energy in more than 2.5 million homes. 

"Asking America, the richest 
nation on earth, now to start 
acting like a poor nation is 
absolutely contrary to the 
character of our people," Rep. 
Robert Bauman, R-Md., slIid. 

Head and shoulders framed 
by a huge American flag in the 
House of Representatives, 
Carter told Congress - and 
millions in his television 
audience - that he wanted to 
refund the billions of dollars 
collected through the new taxes, 
primarily through income tax 
credits. 

River City 

But the tax credit proposals 
were vague, in sharp contrast to 
the specifiC proposals to collect 
new levies and make energy 
consumption more expensive. 

Carter made plain at the 
outset of his speech his 
proposals would not be 
politically popular ones, 
amending his prepared text to 
ad lib : "I don't expect much 
applause. " 

But he was interrupted by 
applause seven times when he 
referred to stepping up 
domestic oil production , 

preventing windfall profits for 
oil companies, developing 
synthetic fuels, shelving the 
plutonium breeder reactor, 
speeding up construction of 
conventional atomic plants, 
correcting a lack of 011 industry 
competition and preventing 011 
companies from collecting 
unearned profits. 

He said his goals for 1985 
include cutting U.S. energy 
growth to the point where it will 
double every 40 years instead of 
every 18; reducing gasoline 
consumption to 10 per cent 
below present levels; insulating 
90 per cent of America's homes 
and putting solar energy 
devices on 2.5 million homes. 

"I hope the Congress will 
adopt these goals by joint 
resolution," he said. "We could 
continue to ignore this problem, 
as many have done in the past. 
But to do so would subject our 
people to ap impending 
catastrophe." 

The President admitted his 
plan would drive up inflation, 
but he said it would also 
generate jobs and have "gener
ally positive" effects on the 

The Dally Iowan/Dam Franco 

River City was never truer to Its name than after Wednesday's brief but sudden 
monsoon. 

Porch laughed. "The Idds are trying to swim In It," she said. 
From where Dally Iowan Sporta Editor Steve Tracy lives, at 5th S. Lucas St., 

Ralston Creek could have been Rallton River. "It was about 15 tmes Its normal 
size," Tracy said. "U It had rained &by more, It might have gone out of Its 
banb." The creek bad been a trickle until the .torm. 

The "geyser" pictured above Is an overflow of water caused by a backup in one 
of Iowa City's storm sewer drains during the downpour. 

UI custodian Charles Keller "caught mOlt of It" driving Into work from 
Washington, some 30 miles from Iowa City. "I got 10 miles out.lde town and had 
to pullover to the side of the road," he said. "So did a lot of other folk •. You 
couldD't see nothing. It was like driving Into that waD over there." 

"The people across the street have water all the way up to their door," said 
Carol Porch, 524 Indian Lookout. "There's water haHway up my driveway." 

11Ie l&ate mipl jUIWiably have been renamed lowater. By 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Council Bluffl bad been bit with .82 incbes of rain. Malon CUy bad .77lncbes; 
BurHnpn bad .75; Sioux City had .SO. 

But an official at the National Weather Service Office In Des Moines was 
unexcited. "We could have an blcb and a baH at this time of year ," he said. "This 
I. just a ,ood averqe .torm." 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10 cents 

taxes waste 
economy . 

He said all the money 
collected through the new 
energy taxes would be returned 
to consumers through income 
tax rebates. 

Stressing the moral urgency 
of adopting the nation's first 
comprehensive energy pollcy, 
Carter told Congress: "We 
must act now - together - to 
devise and implement a com
prehensive national energy plan 
to cope with a crisls tha t 
otherwise could overwhelm 
us." 

Congressional leaders 
predicted the legislation would 
face a tough battle, with various 
interest groups likely to oppose 
nearly every major provision. 

Carter's congressional pre
sentation Wednesday took a 
tone similar to his grim, 
televised talk to the nation 
Monday night about the scope of 
the energy crisis. 

"This cannot be an inspira
tional speech tonight," he said 
Wednesday. "It is a sober and 
difficult presentation. 

" During the last three 

See MIXED, p.,e "ree. 

• • 'No higher education $ 

without revenue increase" 1 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

CEDAR FALLS - The Iowa 
House majority 'leader called 
for support of the efforts by 
House Democrats to increase 
state revenues in a rare ap
pearance before the state Board 
of Regents here Wednesday. 

At times slipping into par
tisan attacks, Rep. Jerome 
Fitzgerald, D-Fort Dodge, 
warned of future funding cuts 
unless the House passes three 
key revenue-generating 
recommendations made in 
January by Republican Gov. 
Robert Ray. 

Fitzgerald accused House 
Republicans of not supporting 
Ray's proposals while defen
ding House , Democrats' efforts 
to reduce the governor's 
recommended funding level for 
the regents' three state 
universities in the face of 

declining state revenues. He 
warned that withQut the three 
revenue-raising measures -
which would increase state 
monies by nearly $52 million a 
year - the state could face a $40 
million deficit by 1979. 

"What we will see is that wI) 

will have a sizable deficit en
ding fiscal year 197~ unless you 
and I and the governor are all 
willing to work together," 
Fitzgerald said. "I am willing to 
try to get the governor 's 
recommendations passed, but 
we've got to have some help -
that's why I'm here. " 

Using an overhead projector 
- a visual aid frequently used 
by the regents while making 
funding req uests before 
legislative subcommittees -
Fitzgerald painted a bleak 
picture of funding for higher 
education unless state revenues 
are increased . 

Even if Ray's three main 

Fitzgerald 
revenue-generating proposals 
are passed, Fitzgerald warned 
that the regents could only look 
forward in fiscal 1978-79 to 1 or 2 
per cent yearly increases in 

See GOP'., pale two. 

Cuba trained us, say POWs 
KISHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Two prisoners 

wounded and captured by Zaire soldiers said 
Wednesday Cuban combat troops trained and 
joined the forces who invaded Shaba province 
last month but had since withdrawn back into 
Angola. 

The prisoners - the only two invaders whose 
capture has been announced so far by Zaire 
troops in more that six weeks of fighting - were 
paraded before President Mobutu Sese Seko and 
an estimated 60,000 jeering SChool children an~ 
government employees at a rally in Kinshasa's 
soccer stadium. 

The two prisoners, both of whom were 
wounded and who were forced to stand at at
tention in l00-degree heat under a broiling sun 
while Mobutu denounced the Soviet Union and 
Cuba for their alleged part in the invasion, talked 
later to newsmen through interpreters. 

Yava Kapenda, a 28-year~ld Katangan and 
member of the "Tiger" battalion, said he had 

been trained by Cuban instructors for two 
months prior to the March 8 invasion of Shaba, as 
the copper belt region on southern Zaire is now 
called. The other prisoner was 20-yearold Benoit 
Nzabi of the "Mirage" battalion. 

"Forty-five C~ban combat troops ac
companied my company when we entered Shaba 
province," Kapenda said. 

The two prisoners said, however, that all the 
Cuban troops had withdrawn from the province 
before a Zaire-Moroccan counteroffensive, 
aided by a battaUon of four-foot tall pygmies 
armed with bows and arrows, broke through the 
invaders lines and surrounded the captured town 
of Mutshatsa. 

The Zaire press hailed as heros the battalion of 
pygmy troops fighting with bows and arrows in 
Shaba province and said they had "deployed 
themselves quickly without noise in the forest. ... 

inthenews~~~--~~-.-~~----------------------------------~--------~ 

briefly 
territory. 

He said at least 10 of the children and two of 
their teachers escaped during a skirmish about 
200 yards from the Angolan border between the 
leftists and South Africa security forces. 

Washington and the tapes are locked in a White 
House vault. 

deadlock on the Cyprus issue, administration 
and congressional sources said Wednesday. 

cent. 
"This was a stronger performance than 

generally was anticipated a month or so ago," 
said the department's chief economist, Cour-

Kidnaped 
Tapes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - When Congress seized 
Richard Nixon's White House tapes and 
documents it violated his right of privacy and the 
separation of powers doctrine, the former 
president's lawyers argued in the Supreme Court 
Wedne~y. I 

Boycott. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The House passed a bill 
Wednesday making it illegal for American 
citizens to comply with the Arab boycott against 
Israel. 

The vote was 364 to 43. 

Sources said the Carter plan is designed to give 
the United States more leverage in the Cyprus 
negotiations by improving strained relations 
with Ankara. The U.S. retains the implied threat 
of cutting off future military aid if the Turks do 
not cooperate in the negotiations. 

Vice President Walter Mondale met Wed
nesday with congressional leaders likely to 
oppose the plan, which was spelled out by 
President Carter on Tuesday. 

The plan stemmed from a fact-finding trip 
former Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford took 
to Greece and Turkey. 

tenay Slater. • 
Slater and Treasury Secretary Michael 

Blumenthal said the late winter surge in the 
economy put the administration on target for the 
year - 6 per cent annual growth in GNP, 7 per 
cent unemployment and 6 per cent inflation. 

Weather OSHAKATI, South West Africa (UPI) -
Leftist guerrillas kIdnaped more than 100 
childr~n and a number of white Roman Catholic 
priests from a mission school In South West 
AfrIca Wednesday and forced most of them to 
cross the border into Angola, offlcials said. 

Jannie de Wet, commissioner general of the 
territory, which is administered by South Africa, 
.. the chUdren and their teachers were ab
ducted by about 30 members of the South West 
AfrIcan People's Organization. 

Three years after Congress passed the 
Presidential Materials and Recordings Act, the 
battle over whether the government or Nixon 
owns the 42 million documents and 5,000 hours of 
White House tapes reached the nation's highest 
court. 

The action came after Rep. Clement Zablocki, 
(),Wis., chairman of the House International 
Relations Committee, said advertisements 
asserting that the antiboycott legislation would 
cost 500,000 Americans their jobs was "sheer 
nonsense. It's scare tactics. 

"U I thought this bill would cause substantial 
unemployment in this country, I would not 
support the bill," Zablocki said . 

Economy 
Just as we expected, Our Man in the White 

House called US Immediately after the 'Peanut's 
thankless task last night. "You're probably 
wondering why no mention was made of peanut 
butter as the new source of energy," he said. 
"Well, for one thing, we still haven't resolved the 
chunky-creamy question, and for another, we 
discovered at the last minute that there isn't 
enough bread to go around. Have no fear, 
though; we won't forget about peanut butter." 
He needn't have worried; the only things we're 
fearing, besides fear itself, are the torrents of 

Firat reports said 128 children and four priests 
were abducted. . 

However, de Wet said later that a total of 126 
cbl&dren and staff were taken by guerrillas 
from the school In the northern section of the 

Congress passed the act in 1974 and It was 
signed by President Ford after Watergate 
prosecutors said they feared important evidence 
in the scandal would be lost if the materiala were 
tUrned over to Nixon. Since then the documents 
have remained in a government warehouse in 

Turkey 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House has 

lifted the ban on U.S. military assistance to 
Turkey in an attempt to break the negotiating 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The nation's 
economy double4 ita growth rate to 5.2 per cent 
in the first quarter after shrugging off the Impact 
of a record-cold January, the Commerce 
Department reported Wednesday. 

With normal 'weather, the report said, the 
Gross National Product, after adjustment for 
inflation, would have grown more than 6 per 

• rain and the highs in the 70s that we're going to 
have today. 

",' 
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Quiet disappearance of jet draws criticism 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The old F -M jet fighter air
craft that for years has adorned 
the entry to the Iowa City 
Airport has now ended its tour 
of duty as a memorial to ser
vicemen lost in war. 

But its departure, though 
unannounce~, has not gone 
unnoticed. 

In almost a void of public 
discussion about the jet's 
removal, many Iowa City 
residents have phoned the city 
asking about the plane 's 
disappearance, and members of 
the City Council have expressed 
displeasure about its unex
pected removal. 

The jet was removed as part 
of Iowa City's Project Green 
plan to landscape a portion of 
U.S. Highway 218 South, and it 
was to be replaced by a 
memorial grove of trees. . 

The plane was removed 
within the last week by Dewey's 
Auto Salvage, Inc. of Coralville 
at the suggestion of Project 
Green. 

City Councilors Pat Foster, 
Max Selzer and Bob Vevera 
complained about the unan
nounced removal of the jet at 

the council meeting Tuesday 
night. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said 
she did not like the cir
cumstances under which the 
plane was removed, but pointed 
out that the decisions of the 
Airport Commission, whIch 
approved the landscaping plan 
presented by Iowa City's 
Project Green, were not subject 
to City Council approval or 
disapproval. 

"I think personally, that it 
was time for the plane to go," 
Neuhauser said. "Many people 
coming into Iowa City would see 
it out there and not even know 
what it was doing there. There's 
no plaque designating it as a 
memorial. " 

Councilor John Balmer saId, 
"I think there's been a com
munications breakdown. I don't 
think people would have been as 
upset had there been a little 
better understanding." 

The jet was brought to Iowa 
City in 1963, according to Robert 
Stein, a retired Air Force 
lieutenant colonel, . as "a 
memorial to those servicemen 
who had served their country 
honorably in a time of war." 

The F..cI&.H was an "all
weather-fighter ," Stein said, 

which means that it was ready 
for take~ff at any time. The jet 
was used in the Korean War 
after 1951, he said. 

The aircraft was originally 
maintained by the Arnold Air 
Society, a service organization 
whose members also belong to 
ROTC, he said. 

"I'm disappointed to' see it 
go," Stein said. "But I guess 

that's the wheels of progress in 
action." 

According to Ned Robinson, 
chief of the Military Aircraft 
Storage and Disposition Center 
at Davis Monthan Air Force 
Base in Arizona, the plane had 
to be destroyed whenever it was 
dismantled because it was a 
warrior aircraft. 

Dewey's towed the plane to 
their yard free of charge as a 
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service to the city. 
"This whole thing kind of 

amuses me," said Denny 
Petersen, vice president of 
Dewey's. "We thought we were 
doing everyone a favor." 

The wings and tail of the 
aircraft have already been 
removed; Petersen said the 
fuselage of the plane will soon 
be crushed. 

GOP's inconsistent support criticized 
CoDtiaued from Pille one. 

operations funding and perhaps 
nothing for new buildings. He 
said that probably no state 
income or sales tax increase 
will pass the legislature in the 
near future . 

Fitzgerald was accompanied 
by Rep. Art Small, D-Iowa City, 
and legislative aide Joseph 
O'Hern , all of whom flew in for 
the unusual meeting with the 
regents. Regents ' President 
Mary Louise Petersen said 
requests from legislators to 

address the regents have been 
rare since the student unrest of 
the 1960s and early 1970s. . . 

House Democrats have come 
under public fir~Jecently for 
trying to cut the governor's 
recommended appropriation 
for the regents, which has 
Senate approval. 

The House has tried to cut 
more than $3 million from the 
$173.7 million recommended by 
the governor and the Senate for 
the three state universities .. 

Lt. Gov. Art Neu and House 

Lectures/Discussions 
-"Painless Produce Co-op- fresh produce c()oop in Iowa City" (and 

how to start your own group ) will be the topic of today's Brown Bag 
Luncheon at 12 :10 p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison SI. Jay Humphries will be the speaker. 

- In a follow-up of Wednesday's slide-talk presentation on "Women 
in China," Margaret Stanley will present a general slide-talk program 
entitled "China: Then and Now" at 7:30p.m. toda>: at the International 
Center. China in the late '40s will be compared WIth China in the early 
'70s via a simultaneous showing of slides from both periods. C()o 
spoll8Ored by the Office of International Education and the School of 
Social Work. \ 

- Dr. KeMeth Beittel , Professor of Art Education at Pennsylvania 
State University, will speak on "Meaning, Method, and Metaphysics" 
at 8 p.m. today in Room EI09, Art Building. 

Plays/Films 
- Two original one-act plays - Burial, by Winston Barclay, and 

Heroe., by Jeff Beard - will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday and at 
3:30 p.m. Sunday at Wesley House. 

- 'nIe film Som.karo (The Loll Rite) will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Lecture Room I, Physics Building. This is a late 1969 film by 
Pattabhi Rama Reddy, l>ased on the novel of Anantamurti ; it is being 
presented by the Program in Asian Studies. . 

- The Southern Alrica Support Committee will show the film 
documentary Loll Grolle at Dimbozo, whlch was shot ilIegall~ and 
smu~led out of South Africa, at 7:30 p.m. today in Shambau Au
ditonum. The film depicts the conditions of life under aparthe d. 

- David Robinson will present an E%hibition of Film and Videotape 
at 8 p.m. Friday in South Hall. 

Demonstration 
A Midwest demonstration demanding that the United States get out 

of southern Africa will take place Saturday in Chicago. Included in the 
demonstration will be a march on Merrill-Lynch, whlch has been sel
ling gold coins for the government of South Africa. Persons interested 
in attending should gather at 7 :45 a.m. in the Union Wheel Room for 
rides; for more information, call S51.a701. 

Recital 
David Guion, trombone, and Joan Trapp Fish, piano, will present a 

recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Link 
Now II the best time to let into the.1Ui m of things. Here' 9 how you can 

stan. BIrb WIJIU to find 8 person to teach her pre-school age kids to 
swim. And Joal needI to get in touch with • Water Safety Instructor
qualified penoo to leam lil_vi .. techniques before her summer job 
beIIm. Contact thelle people (and Iota of others who want to teach, 
learn, or share thinp) by calIl .. S53-UNK. 

Transfer Day 
'nIere will be. ahort meetllll for thOle who volunteered for Transfer 

Day (and anyone else who's interested) at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
MlUerRoom. 

Secretary's 
Week 

begins the 
25th. 

Remember 
her 

w~th flow~r~ 
from 

E.-e.7 
Bloo_ID~ 

Thin.. t .. _' ,",'h, 101 E. Colle.e 
351·7242 

Republicans have also you pick to tax? " Small1\Sked. communication. I do not know 
criticized the Democrats during "I would pick to tax the 2,500 what the individual regents will 
recent public hearings at the people tather than the ~,OOO." do and who they'll contact," she 
three institutions. Regent John Baldridge' asked' . said. "Communication is so 

Fit z g era I d a c c use d whether it was a conflict of <. very important, and if we have 
Republicans of calling for in- interest for a state agency to stimulated that, I think that is a 
creased appropriations while lobby for an increase in state significant contribution." 
not supporting Ray's recom- revenues in oroer to increase its On the run back to his air-
mendations to increase state own appropriations. plane, Fitzgerald said he hoped 
revenues. He said House "The fact of life is you're in the regents would act "as in
Republicans have voted against competition with everybody dividuals to contact citizens and 
the governor's recom- else," Fitzgerald said. "You legislators to support raising 
mendations to freeze state aid have legislators representing more funds." 
to local schools at its current districts who don 't perceive Asked if he had already 
level, halt the phase~ut of (the regents' funding ) as a need fostered this by appearing 
personal property taxes and tax for them. before the regents , Fitzgerald 
Iowans serving in the military. "You, the people who come to replied, "I hope so; I really 

The proposals would raise $13 the legislature for money, will hope so." 
million, $20.8 million and $18 have to take your case to the ,...----------. 
million respectively each year public." 
for the state, according to Ray's Regent Ray Bailey, a former 
estimations. state legislator, agreed. "I just 

The Democrats - with a six- feel that basically we have no 
person majority in the House selfish interest. We're doing a 
and a one-person majority in job for the state of Iowa," he 
the Senate - are unable to said. "It's our job not on1y to 
generate enough support for ask for money but to do 
Ray's measures without the whatever else we can ." 
Republicans, Fitzgerald said. After the meeting, Petersen 

He also said Ray1!as refused . dicated that the regents.as a 
"to make any effort to persuade body may not an/lwer Fit
members of his party to adopt · zgerald's call for action. "I 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington, I.e. 
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for details 
the revenue-raising measures thllin;k~W~e~h;a~ve~e;n~c;o;ur~a~g~e;d~;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii"~ 
he, himself, espouses." ... 

Fitzgerald pointed out that 
unless the measures are passed 
this year, the regents may face 
severe cuts in appropria tions in 
the 1978 session because 
legislators will be reluctant to 
increase taxes during an 
election year. "They will cut 
deeply into the very heart and 
soul of the regents' program," 
Fitzgerald warned. "Ne!d year 
you'd be crippled," 

BEFORE 
YOU 

START 
DIGGING 

PLEASE 
CALLUS 
AT 338 

--9781 

Regent Stanley Barber asked 
if the regents were doing their 
share with . the 10 per cent 
tuition hike planned for the next 
two years. "One thing that this 
board has to face up with is 
whether part of this problem 
must be met by any further 
increases in tuition," he said. "I 
don't think that the 10 per cent is 
as great as we'd like to think it 
is." 

Small, describing tuition as a 
tax, then questioned whether it 
is better to raise the $20.9 
million by halting the phase~ut 
of personal prOl>erty taxes - a 
move tha t could affect 2,500 
property owners - or whether 
it's better to increase tuition -
a move that affects more than 
50,000 students at the regents' 
institutions. "Which group do 

If you are starting a building, building addition 
or any construction requiring excavation, it's 
important to play it "safety first." 

Underground gas or electric facilities 
may be located exactly where you 
plan to dig. This could result 
in curtailed service to you 
and others, even serious 
injury • • . So, please 
check with us first. 

Featuring one of the largest selections 
of women's tennis shoes in downtown Iowa City. 

Narrow & medium sizes. 
Four Colors. 
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Tempt your appetite with any 
Prince product, and we'll give you 
a dime for dining in style. Simply 

pick up any Prince product and 

. ""'".-, ' ..... ,".",", .;.... ',' 

\ redeem the coupon below at your 
4 supermarket. We'll fork over 10¢ 

i and you'll enjoy a forkful of real 
Italian flavor in every bite! 
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I a~e ~O on any Prince pasta . MI. ClOcer, P"nce .,11 p.y Ill< p'us 5< I 
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BUSINESS' 
STUDENTS 

Take a break from the books 
and partiCipate in this year's 

Business Week activities 

April 25-29 
Man· Discounted Pizza & Beer at Happy Days 

(near the Mall) 7 pm 

Tues· Women's Day - three visiting women 
executives; Tennis tournament - Men's & 
Women's singles, and mixed doubles 

Wed· Golf Tournament at Finkbine 

Thur· Career Day - unQergraduate lounge 
Fieldouse Party - 3:30 pm 
AU the beer you can drink for $1 cover 

Fri· Banquet - Highlander Supper Club 6:30 
pm 

Sponsored by: Business Senate 
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's Columnist Kaul comes to town At $700 a few dec.ks will match this JVC 

At $300, no one even comes close 

u."., 

I 
I 

30 

By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Donald Kaul made his first official 
visit to his honorary hometown 
Thursday, and a cheering, standing
room-only crowd of approximately 
1,700 gave him a hero's welcome in the 
Union Main Lounge. 
. The humble, mUd-mannered Des 
Moines Register columnist appeared to 
be emotionally overwhelmed by the 
ovation, but he recovered quickly. 

"I'm happy to be here," Kaul told the 
assembled "Over the Coffee" faithful. 
"It 's always nice to see Iowa 
City " . I'm sorry I missed it this time. 
Does anybody know when it 's due 

back?" 
It was this kind of unusual interest in 

Iowa City affairs that prompted the 
City Council to proclaim Kaul an 
"honorary citizen" on Jan. 11 . The 
council invited his "continued par
ticipation in planning for the future 
well-being of this community." 

Kaul took the council at its word. In 
his speech, sponsored by the Liberal 
Arts Students Association, Kaul said he 
thought of urban renewal as "Dresden 
carried on by other means." He un
veiled some "constructive 
suggestions" for the future well-being 
of the community. 

"I would take that vast open area -
now called 'downtown,' " Kaul ex-

plained, "and I would divide It into 
smaller units - these I would call 'lots.' 
Then I would take these 'lots' and sell 
them to individuals - called 'people.' " 

After awhile, Kaul said, "these 
'people' would build businesses, 
restaurants and theaters .. . In five or 10 
years, you'd have a gathering - this I 
would call a 'city.' But then someone 
would begin talking about urban 
renewal." 

Besides unveiling his novel ideas 
about city planning, Kaul gave a 
history of his life and career, and a 
history of modem American politics. 
He also answered questions from the 
crowd. The phllosopher-columnist 

touched on the following topics, among 
many others : 

-On his college education : " It took 
me 10 years to get through college. 
When they talk about the Eisenhower 
years, I sing the school song." 

-On Nixon : "Nixon complaining 
about the lack of trust in politics is like 
Casanova complaining about the lack of 
virginity. " 

-On the question of whether Iowa 
City is a jungle, compared with 
Humboldt: "Compared to Humboldt, 
What Cheer is a jungle." 

Kaul closed his speech by leaving the 
audience with a thought quoted from 
Peter Finley Dunn: "Trust everybody 
- but cut the cards." 

OTC 

Mixed applause for Carter's 'thankless effort' 
ClllllaM from Pile ODe. 

months, I have come to realize 
very clearly why a comprehen
siye energy policy has not 
already been evolved. It is a 
thankless job, but It is our job, 
and I believe we have a fair , 
weD balanced and effective plan 
to present you. 
"It can lead to an even better 

Ufe for the people of America." 
Carter called for steps 

starting this fall to make energy , 

waste cost more and to reward 
those who save energy. 

"We prefer to reach these 
goals through voluntary cooper
ation, with a minimum of 
coercion," he said. "In many 
cases, we propose financial 
incentives which will encourage 
people to save energy and will 
harness the power of our free 
economy to meet our needs. 

"But I ml!St ,say to you that 
voluntary compliance will not 

be enough - the problem is too 
large, and time is too short. In a 
few cases, penalties and 
restrictions to reduce waste are 
essential.' ' 

Ai; one of those penalties, 
Carter asked for a new excise 
tax to add between $52 and $449 
to the sticker price of 1978 
model cars - due in the 
showrooms this fall - II their 
fuel consumption is too high. 

The gas.guzzler tax would 
climb each year to a maximum 

$2,488 for cars that get less than 
13 miles per gallon in 1985. 

Carter also called, however. 
for a rebate to lower the price of 
cars that get good gas mileage. 
Rebates would range from $47 
to $473 for models that come out 
this fall , and would climb to a 
maximum $493 in 1988. 

In the first year, the tax 
penalties would apply to cars 
getting 18 miles per gallon or 
less, while those getting 19 mpg 
or better would merit rebates. 

Each year the dividing line 
would increase by one mile per 
gallon. 

Garter described his gasoline 
tax proposal, based on national 
fuel consumption trends and 
going as high as SO cents a 
gallon by 1988, as a "stand-by" 
measure. But many experts 
predicted it would take full 
effect if it is passed. 

Lawmakers, however, said 
that was the one item Congress 
was almost certain to reject. 

The President's plan - also 
included a standby 
gasoline rationing system for 
use if there is another oil em
bargo or if a serious world oj] 
supply shortage should occur 
before the mid-I980s. 

In addition, Carter would tax 
domestic oil in three stages so 
as to force the price up to the 
world price of more than $13 per 
barrel - a move that would add 
an additional seven cents a 
gallon to all fuel prices. 

Frequency Response: 4S-17,000 Hz +/- 3dB 
(Normal Tape) 
40-17 ,SOD Hz + /- 3dB 
(Chrome Tape) 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio: - 62dB 
Wow & Flutter: O.OS% (WRMS) 

PLUS: JVC's new Sen-Alloy Head, their 
exclusive Super ANRS & S 
Peak-Reading LED's for easy recording. 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
10 E. Benton 338-9383 

VI joins national effort 
in Food Day observance 

CWHAT GIS GYOUR , STARTS TODAY AT 9 AM , DOWIITOW. IOWA enT! 

By 11M OWEN 
Staff Writer 

The ill will hold its own Food Day festival today as part of its 
Hunger Awareness Week that began Sunday. The Food Day ob
servance is part of a national effort to raise awareness of the 
world hunger problem and is being sponsored locally by a 
coalition of interest groups. 

TOday 's schedule of events includes a number of spea)ters, 
filins, slide presentations, and "natural foods" provided by Stone 
Soup Restaurant and Morning Glory Bakery, and will conclude 
with music this evening provided by a local band. 

Jim Rigsby of the Student Committee for a Just World Order, 
one of the sponsoring organizations, described the conference as a 
"grass roots movement" to reorient Amerioans to the problems 
involved in world hunger. 

"We're trying to change people's minds about the way they eat, 
as well as explain the issues of politics, distribution, over
population and overconsumption which are involved," he said. 

Rigsby emphasized the ratio between population and food 
production as the key to solving the enormous problem of world 
hunger. "The populations of many nations are unable to feed 
themselves," he said, "and it's primarily a situation of that 
population outstripping its ability to produce food ." 

CharJes W Ferris 

-free 

Christian Science 

Lecture- April 26 

3 p.m. Danforth 

FOOD DA ¥ rFESTIVAL '77 

, 

• 

IMU Ballroom 
What is food day? Food Day, April 21 , is set aside as 
a day of education and action on the issues of domes
tic and global hunger, agriculture, food, additives, 
personal nutrition, and the politics and economics of 
food . The purpose of the week's events and Food 
Day activities is to raise awareness of the broad 
scope of food and hunger issues as well as the diver
sity of groups working on these concerns. 

Food Day is also a national project sponsored by 
the Center fot Science in the Public Interest. Now In 
its third year, Food Day will focus on personal nutri
tion. It will examine how the typical American diet
fatty, sugary, over-processed foods-contribute to 
such widespread diseases as obesity, heart disease, 
hyper-tension , cancer of the colon, diabetes, and 
tooth decay. A petition to be presented to the FTC on 
Capital Hill on ThIJrsday, April 21 addresses the nutri
tion problems in federally subsidized programs, ie. 
our school systems. 

Food Day activities are taking place across Iowa, 
in particular, Ames. Des MOines, Dec,orah , and 
Grinell . Three national debates, televised locally, on 
food and hunger Issues will take place, one of which 

, will take place in Ames on the preservation of the 
, small farm and Ag-Iand policy. 

j 

The Food Day Festival in Iowa City, the last day of 
the Hunger Awareness Week, will begin with a city 
proclamation by Mayor Mary Neuhauser at lOam in 
the Main Floor Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
The schedule of the day's events includes speakers, 
films, discussions, displays, food and drink, as well 
as In open mike for musicians, poetry readers, 
and announcements. 

j HUNGER AWARENESS WEEK 

d 

) 

• 

Sunday April 17 
10:30 am Lutheran Church Service forcuses on 

World 
Hunger/Environmental issues 
Bill Klink; Physics Department -
"Environment - Exploitation vs. Care" 
Coffeehouse, corner Church & Dubuque 

2 - 4 pm Natural Foods Cooking Class/flm - Diet 
for a Small Planet 
Center East, corner Clinton and Jeffer
son. 

MondIy April 18 
1 ' Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

7:00 pm Film: Sorry No 'Vacancy 
7:30 pm Prof. Rex Honey, Department of Geog

raphy 
"Growing Cities and Growing Hunger -
Is there a Unk? 

t I 8:00 pm Film: World Food Conference 1976 

, 
TUHdlY April 19 
Petition outreach - petition on the quality of food in 
government programs. 
Wedntlday April 20 
8:00 pm 109 English-Philosophy building, UI 

. .. "." . "~.". 

Dr. David Mutchler, from the Population 
Policy and DeVelopment Division of AID 
(Agency for Internal Development) 
Topic: "PopLltation Growth and Popula-
tion Policy." Sponsor: Center for De
velopmental Studies . 

The speakers and films wlll be located In the Old 
Gold Room off the Ballroom, except where noted 
differently. 
10:00 am City Proclamation by Mayor Mary 

Neuhauseri' IMU Main Floor Lounge 
11 :00 am Jean Hood, Extension Home Economist 

for Johnson and Washington counties, 
will be on hand to talk with people at a 
table on "Food Preservation." 

12:30 pm A film by Artur Matuk, a U I student, focus
ing on food waste and cattle slaughter will 
be shown in the Main Floor Lounge. 

1:00 Film: Diet for a Small Planet 
1 :30 pm Speaker: Susan Warner, Chief Nut

ritionist, Clinical Reserch Center, Uni
versity of Iowa Hospital. Sue helped 
write the Alternative American Diet 
Cookbook; she will speak on the 
philosophy of why, as well as the ecol
ogy and economy of such a diet. 

2:30 pm Film: Eating on the Run. 
3:00 pm Film: U.S. Dinner Plate 
3:30 pm Speaker: Dr. W.D. Martin, Chiropractor, 

Vinton, Iowa. Dr. Martin was the past 
president of the Natural Foods Associa
tion (for 20 years), is now on the national 
board of directors, and is a perpetual 
member of the Natural Health Federa
tion. He has been farming for the past 35 
years and currently farms 4 farms with
out the use of chemicals. He will speak 

• on the relationship of the soli to our 
health and current trends in agriculture, 
i.e., the petroleum industry and the con
trol of agriculture. 

5:00 pm Good, cold, whlltle-whettlng apple 
cider, while it lasts! 
Film: Hunger a 12 minute animation. 

5:15 pm Speaker: Leighton Berryhill, Farm Work
ers Support Committee. 

5:45 pm Speaker/slide presentation: World 
Hunger, created and narrated by Dave 
Hammond. 

6:00 pm Film: When a Man Hungers, from UN
ICEF 

7:00 pm Speaker: Rich Brand, UI Econonl~ stu
dent, Food Reserves 

7:30 pm Speaker: Delbert Banewetz ; Preston, 
Iowa. Mr. Banwetz is personally in
volved in legislation of raw milk in Iowa. 

8:00 pm World Hunger: 5 Students Speak 
This is an 18 minute sound and slide 
show featuring 5 foreign students dis
cussing the issue of hunger. Following 
the slides, several UI foreign students 
will help stimulate discussion around 
ideas brought out in the presentation. 
The discussion is open to everyone I 

9:30 pm .NOTE: Good Time Music with Dennis 
Aman and Jeffrey Morgan. 

Food Simp'" to delight the appetite will be pro
vided by the Stone Soup Restaurant and Morning 
Glory Bakery throughout the day. 

. 

DON'T MISS IT! 
It's a famous label 
Spring Savings Spree 
in al/ departmentss! 
Come gather up 

, great-looking tops, 
pants, fashion coats 
for rain or shine. 
Big, Big Savings! 

FAMOUS LABEL COAT 
$28 
$38 

$48 $54 
• $58 

REG TO $105. RAINWEAR FOR JR. AND MISSES. 
POLYESTERS, POPUNS, COTTONS. 

WASHABLE! 

POL VESTER PANTSUIT 
REG $2990WASHA81E TO KNITS! 3-4 
$55 PIECE SUITS! 

and 20% to 50% off 

., MI 

COORDINATES! 
EARLY SPRING FAMOUS LABEL POLYS 

20% to 50% off 
SKIRTS, PANTS, JACKETS 

TOPS, SWEATERS 

SWEATERS! TOPS! 
REG TO $28. 

JUNIOR PANTSI 
REG TO $26 

$1590 $1790 $1990 

JUNIOR SHIRTSI 
REG TO $18 

The Fashion People 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Good-bye, Patty Hearst 
One of America's most famous non-figures passed quickly 

before us the other day; in fact, so quickly that we almost 
missed her. Fortunately, the American press, always alert, 
was there and we were treated to banner headlines. 

her plight would surely not receive national coverage, and 
might have never even happened in the first place. 

Mter a long love affair with American journalism and 
frustrated voyeurs, Patty Hearst, the would-be revolutionary 
and terrorist, finally caved in to justice in a Los Angeles 
courtroom. Remember back in 1974 when she and her 
Symbionese Liberation Army comrades were embroiled in a 
shoot-out at a ~porting-goods store? The valiant Patty, 
dressed in a "lavender plaid jumper with a white blouse" 
entered a plea of "no contest" to charges of assault with a 
deadly weapon and robbery. 

What Is notable Is that one of America's longest running 
farces may be in Its final chapter. If this Is the conclusion of 
Patty's bizarre odyssey through revolution and intrigue, then 
perhaps It can be tolerated. It Is perhaps too much to ask of 
both American journalism and the public to ignore this 
spectacle. The fact that her story was and is one of the 
biggest non-events ever, ranking with Billy Carter's and 
Claudine Longet's, seems to have nothing to do with how we 
establish our information priorities. 

Who really cares about Patty Hearst and what happens to 
her, anyway? 

She was declared guilty, sentencing was delayed until May 
9, and the prosecution dropped nine of the 11 counts against 
her. Patty's plea was probably designed to evade further 
publicity as well as possibly lead to a lenient sentence from 
the judge, who must realize that Patty Is actually quite a nice 
girl who simply lost her head when she belonged to the SLA. 
One wonders whether Patty, who described herself as an 
"urban guerrilla" during her heyday, will ever look at the 
world from behind bars. One also wonders what impact her 
father's position as publisher of the San Francisco Examiner 
might have upon American jurisprudence in this case. 

Ever since her capture and until her trial, Patty has been 
living in quarantined comfort in San Francisco, spending 
most of her time "meeting friends for lunch and polishing her 
nails," according to one report. The same story detailed the 
undying fascination Americans seem to have with Patty. 

Surely Patty does not merit our continued interest. If we 
leave her to her nails maybe she'll go away, if the media 
could only forget her as well. Her absence ,in the news has 
been rather pleasant, but her abruptly flashy return seems to 
reveal a flawed sense of "news" by both media and 
readership. 

Unequal justice Is nothing new in this country, however, 
and Patty's fate alone scarcely warrants any commentary. If 
Patty Hearst weren't Patty Hearst but Mary Public instead, 

Good-bye, Patty Hearst. 

JIM OWEN 

Oil cOlllpanies 'hosing' both 

gas stations and consulIlers 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

, WASHINGTON (KFS) - It's a bit late in 
,the day, but the major oil companies are 
'admitting that they have been hosing their 
,gas station operators just as the dealers 
have charged for years and years. "The 
'big companies didn't give a damn about 
'gasoline marketing; it was just a 
necessary evil," Maurice Holdgraf, the 
rformer top marketing official for Shell Oil, 
itold the Wall Street Journal'S Peter B. 
tRoche, who writes (March '28): "The 
(purpose of the service station was to keep 
Ipumping as much gasoline as possible -
:whether at a profit or not - so the com
'panies could make their big profits at the 
,wellhead." The Journal asserts that the oil 
lcompanies have looked on their gas 
[stations as "loss leaders" a management 
IPhilosophy that explains why the dealers 

!------------------------
! nicholas 

von hoffman 
bave been screaming for decades that 
\they're little better than impecunious, 
i1ndentured servants to Eu:on, Mobil, 
:resaco and the rest of the major oil 
fcompanies. 
I From this unlooked-for source also 
comes the validation of the oil company 
'critics who have charged that these 
~igantic corporations manipUlate their 
Ibooks so as to hide their true proflt-and
~081 picture to escape taxation. By running 
~eir gas stations as a bookkeeping loss 
ll"d pretending their profits come from 
tIrilling and pumping they can exploit 
particularly generous tax gimmicks like 
\he famous oil depletion allowance. (The 
oil depletion allowance has now been cut 
'back but there are other clauses in the tax 
~w that are as good If not better.) 
I These admissions strengthen the cue of 
~ pushing for oil company divest
(IDMts, that Is, telling the so-called in
~ated companies that they can discover 
crude and pump it, but they can't be in the 
irefinery businesa aJao, or the pipeline 
[business or the gas station business. 
: In the last five years 37,000 gas stations 
(have beeh closed. Most of them by major .. 
(oil companies who intend to do with the 
towner-operator gas station what the giant 
~rmarket chains did to the small 
!owner-operator grocery store a generation 
,ago. Goodbye to those TV cornmerciall 
!wlth the nice guys in overalls helping the 
:cute little girl put air in her tricycle tires 
:whiIe the music-over chorus sings, "I can 

slit in the glass, you will pay more per 
gallon. There's no way around it because 
the conversion from "I-can-be-very
friendly"to slob-in-the-box servicels going 
to cost tens, if not hundreds- of millions of 
dollars. And this at the very time when you 
can't pick up a business publicatio'l 
without reading of some 011 company 
executive lamenting "the capital short 
fall" that Is depriving the industry of the 
money it needs to discover and drill. Talk 
about profligate waste and madness, the 
industry proposes to junk 189,000 already
built, already-paid for, perfectly func
tional gas stations when it says it's short o( 
cash. 

Presumably the oil companies want to 
convert their retail operation to slob-in
the-box because they believe high-volume 
chain outlets with few employees Is the 
economical way to go. That's what they 
thought in the food business when such 
enormous financial muscle was put in the 
mom-and-pop stores to drive them out of 
business. But the calculations were wrong. 
Experience has taught that small chains 
with but six or seven stores have the lowest 

costs and that, far from being un
competitive, mom-and-pop-type con
venience operations like 7-11 do far better 
than hold their own against the grocery 
giants. 

If the gas stations of our country are 
closed, it won't be because they are in
trinsically unprofitable but because the oil 
companies own them and the oil com
panies want to close them. Another source 
of small-scale entrepreneurial strength 
will be weakened and what has been a 
labor-intensive activity will be made 
overly technological and capital intensive 
for no very good reason. 

Divestiture has been opposed for 
decades because people say the oil com
pany isn't a monopoly in the ordinary 
sense. Its sin Is bigness, wherein a large 
corporation controls everything from the 
extraction of the raw product to its retail 
sale, but bigness by itself, as this case 
shows, can be intolerable. 

Copyright. 1977, by Kings Features Syn
dicate, Inc. 

Advocacy program 

aid for rape victims 
To the Editor : 

1 recently met and talked with a woman 
who had been sexually assaulted last fall 
when she was walking to her car. An actual 
rape did not take place; she frightened her 
attacker off before he did her further 
harm. Her feeling at the time was that she 
felt "lucky" and "relieved" that nothing 
more had happened, so she didn't think 
about reporting it or to call the Rape Crisis 
Line. As a result, it was only by chance 
that we found out the incident had hap
pened and therefore we were unable to 
warn other women (especially in the same 
neighborhood). I am aware that many 
incidents go unreported for many different 
reasons, but thinking that it doesn't make 
any difference is not a good one. Often, I 
have heard coniments from other women 
such as "well, he didn't actually hurt me," 
or "well, it wasn't a rape"; my answer to 
that is "well, an attempted rape Is really a 
rape which was not completed for one 
reason or another." . 

It is important that if you have been 
physically attacked, sexually assaulted or 
harrassed by obscene phone calls or 
exhibitionists and window peekers to at 
least call Rape Crisis Line (338-4800) and 
let us know. We honor a person's right to 
privacy if she-he should so desire 
anonymity and we do not make judgments 
concerning a person's choice of alter
natives. Iowa City has a high number of 
reported incidents, so we are aware that 

~ be very friendly, yes, I can." In the. gas 
tstation of the future, If Euon has Its way, 
:will be an indlfferent slob seated In a 
,bulletproof glass boll: Into which you will 
illiP your money through 1 slot before you 
,pump the gasoline Into your car yourself. 

THESE NUTS \X)N'T 

"- HIM. ANY PE.AS 

III your windshield Is covered with mud and 
:crud, bring along a bottle of Windell:, Rood 
,buddy, or use your shirttau. The new, 
'modem gasoline ataUon - like new, 
:modem aupennarltets - will feature no 
lconveniences and no services whatsoever. 
:Vou get no mechanic, you get no air for 
tyour tires, you get no credit card and, most 
!Of all, you get no help. 
I In return for paying the slob through the 

IN I\1EM!I 
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letters 
much more is happening that has not been 
reported. We maintain a map of the Iowa 
City area, so women can periodically 
check out their neighborhoods to be 
familiar with what is taking place. Only 
you can help us out with this. If you would 
like more information concerning other 
services of the Rape Victim Advocacy , 
Program, just give us a call- that's why 
we are here. 

Terry Kelly 
RVA Program 
130 N. Madison St. 
Iowa City 

Conroy, not film, 

is 'bloated bore' 
To the Editor: 
Bill Conroy's review of Felllni'sCasanova 
(01, Apri118) should be sealed in plastic
to save it from any further deterioration - . 
and sent to the editors of Newsweek as a 
beautiful example for a new special edition 
entitled: Why Johnny Can't Think." 

Sounding like a reactionary old fart as he 
lashed out against "pasty.faced, stringy
baired freaks of both sexes" who "crawl 
out of their hovels in droves," Conroy, 
instead of providing any thoughtful insight 
towards Fellini's cinematic intentions with 
his latest film seems better suited with 
such passe rhetoric as a speechwriter for 
Spiggy ~gnew's Comeback Campaign than 
a movie reviewer for the 01. Federico 
Fellini's Casanova is a film of logical, 
almost ariUunetical progression, a point 
obviously lost amidst Conroy's simpering 
moronicism. Scene by scene, Felllni builds 
a picture of quiet beauty and im
pressionistic lustre. These scenes are to be 
viewed and analyzed as a whole; not 
merely by the value of their sequential 
order, nor by any dramatic effect resulting 
from the various scenes' paradigmatic 
opposition to each other. 

According to Benardino Zapponi, who 
collaborated on the original script wth 
Fellin!, the entire film is Casanova's 
dream of what his life could have been, 
flashed back from the moment im· 
mediately preceding his death. 1 think the 
film's general structure and elements of 
montage better understood and more 
readily accepted by the viewer when 
looking at Casanova in this light. 

As for the film's framework not havln~ 
any "depth" or texture," this was part of 
Fellini's intention - to create and 
carefully construct for the movie a 
"shell," an atmosphere deliberately 
devoid of depth to duplicate the character 
and personality of Giacomo Casanova. The 
flhn is visually stunning on the outside but 
hollow beneath the surface - like a shell. 

Giacomo realized this quality in his own 
character in the scene with the'mannequin 
in which he switched roles. He, un
derneath, became the women brimming 
over with emotion and the mannequin, 
towering over his body, became himself -
a sexual robot, a mechanical marionette -
hollow inside, yet able to pefonn a 
predesignated function devoid of any 
human emotive response. 

In the fUm Giacomo had been totd by a 
woman, "All your Images of love are so 
funereal. Perhaps what you really want Is 
not to love but to die." In the original script 
the line had continued, "You do not know 
woman and you do not know youraelf. You 
do not pursue women; you nee them. 
Loving that many means what you really 
want is probably a man." 

Although this line was left out in the final 
version, Giacomo demonstates his ac
cordance with his physical actions with the 

mannequin. This scene, however I elhilib 
neither a "superficial decadence," nor Is n 
an attempt by Fellini to give his audlm 
a "cheap thrill," but ratl)er an attempt by 
Federico Fellini to identify the " real" 
Giacomo Casanova as the tragic diJetlBa~ 
that he was. 

To write off F ellini Satyricon as a "head 
film" betrays dangerous tunnel visku 
Inflation hasn't hit Fellini, it's hit the egr 

of Bill Conroy. At least he was partialJJ 
right when he described Casanova lIS I 

"beautiful, bloated bore" - beautiful, Y!s' 
- but I'm afraid Conroy's the bloalK 
bore. 

Christian Schilling 
Hills 

Mideast peace 

to come when there's 

respect for an 
To the Editor; 

According to Mayer EI·Yousef in 110t 

Daily Iowan. April 11, "the Jews ani 
Arabs, before European imperialists IoIi 
over the Arab world at the beginning ti 
this century, lived together in peace IJIl 
never thought about being in disputf 8.\ b 
happening now." Furthennore, EI·YOtIII! 
states that "no religious discriminatiut 
was ever committed against them (III 
Jews)." 

This I challenge as a flagrant dlstortioo 
of history .. . 

JUter the Arab conquest in !be 111 
century, Moslems regarded Jews as well 
as Christians as "People of the Book" will 
were entitled to protection under MMlIIII -
rule, though never to full equality JiIb 
Moslems. The extent of treatment varlal 
from place to place and ruler to ruler. 

The tragic history of conquest, 
massacre, expulsion and even the yellow 
badge of shame was not Just a EuropeIII 
practice upon Jews witnessed 
dlsaprovingly by Moslems, but rather I 
Muslem practice. . 

Judaism stands at the inception of tile 
Muslem age as a defective precursor d 
Islam. It was in Medina where Jell. 
befriended by the prophet, rejected *' 

As a tolerated group of outsiders will 
depended upon the goodwill of others Itt 
protection, the position of Jews ,. 
precarious. Often restrictions agaiJli 
Jews were made. In Yemen, for eumpie, 
Jews were prohibited from usiIg 
sidewalks lest their heads be higIIer IbID 
those of Moslems. Nor could Jews r\II! 
horseback, carry anna, own property It , 
build homes taller than those ci MoaItIn I 
landlords ... 

The 2,7QO..year-old Jewish community d 
Iraq nwnbered l25,OOO In 1941. Today ~ 
numbers 400 . After the Six-Day WIl, 
Jewish property was eq>roprlated, J_ 
bank accounts frozen, Jews dlIIDlpId 
from public posts, busineuel ,bat, 
telephones disconnected. In Iddltlo., 
emigration was prohibited. 

Baghdad Radio on Jan. 11, 1919, caDed 
upoh Iraqis to "come and enjoy the feli" 
- inducing a 5OO,IlOO-peraon mob l1li 
danced put the scaffolds awln&ln& tile 
bodies of hanged Jews ... 

Thus It Is that the "Golden Age" ill. 
glorious than frequenUy thoughL But Ii I 
deter neither Arab or Jew. Peace ell 
come to the Middle Eat when reaped If 
aU Is observed. 

Gilbert Lederman 
30 Valley Ave. 
Iowa Cltr 

Ne 
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Funds-control bill draws fire 
By NEIL BROWN 
staff Writer 

CEDAR F AL1.S - A bill in 
the Iowa Legislature that would 
give the state control over 
federal funds granted to the VI "U criticized by the state 
Board of Regents Wednesday. 

The bill, which has not yet 
cleared committee in either the 
House or Senate, would give the 
state the power to deposit 
federal funds granted to state 
aceocies, legislative offices and 
institutions, including the VI, 
into the general fund of the 
state. The legislature would 
then reappropriate the funds. 

According to R. Wayne 
Richey, regents' executive 
secretary, If the legislature did 
not reappropriate the federal 
funds, the federal government 
would take them back. This 
would save the state from 
haYing to make up federal fund 
Ioeses on new programs once 
the aid ceased. 

A reduction in federal funding 
would most likely not affect 

funding requests for in
structional programs, but such 
a reduction would affect federal 
research projects and student 
aid. "The KJ;'eatest potential for 
(federal fund) loss is in spon
sored research and student aid. 
We won't faU to let them 
(legislators) know our con
cerns," Richey said. Richey 
also said the bill would cause 
adminlstrative problems and 
time delays. 

Regent Harry Slife said he 
could understand the position of 
the legislature in not wanting to 
absorb federal fund losses. He 
said, however, that the bill 
might cause the federal 
government to cut back on 
funding allocations because of 
the "risk" of having the aid 
disapproved by the legislature. 

However, Richey and Ed 
JeMings, UI vice president of 
budgets, said the bill probably 
would not reach the floor of the 
legislature this year. "It is very 
unlikely that the bill will ever 
come forth, but there sWl Is 

that possibility," Jennings said. 
Richey said that should the 

bill reach the floor of the 
legislature, the regents will be 
in a good position to present 
their opPOSition to it. "I don't 
think we'll have any problem 
getting legislative support," he 
said. 

A new policy initiated by the 
state comptroller would be a 
better alternative to the bill. 
Richey and Jennings said. 

JeMings said a "pre-plan and 
"pre-applicatlon" procedure 
has been instituted by the 
comptroller on a three-month 
basis. Under this plan, when an 
agency or institution is 
preparing to apply for federal 
aid, the comptroller's office will 
be informed. The procedure 
includes ongoing reports con
cerning federal dollars ac
cepted by the state. "I also 
applaud the comptroller's 
understanding that this process 
should not delay our application 
for grants from the federal 
government," Jennings said. 

New nepotislIl policy to' 
avoid conflict of interest 
By RANDY KNOPER 
Univ~sity Editor 

CEDAR FALLS - A new UI 
nepotism policy designed to 
!l'ohibit "conflicts of interest" 
In ~ployment, but setting up a 
!l'ocedure to allow a person to 
work in a department where a 
relative has employment or 
,upervisory responsibilities, 
was approved by the State 
Board of Regents Wednesday. 

Unlike the old policy, which 
simply prohibited employing a 
relative, the new policy allows a 
person to work in a department 
where a family member would 
nonnaUy have authority over 
her-his employment, provided 
that her-his authority is given to 
someone else. 

li'nr example, under the new 
_y a person can work in a 

llepartment where a relative is 
the department head as long as 
any decisbns about her-his 
emploYl.lent status are exer
cised by someone else approved 
by' UI committee on em· 
ployment relations. 

But the new policy is stricter 
because of a broader scope that 

bans conflicts of interest, such 
as a relative'S participation in 
faculty peer group evaluation or 
promotion and tenure recom
mendation. 

According to the new policy, 
o,\e of the 'reasons for the 
change was tha t the old policy 
might prevent a qualified 
person from taking a job op
portunity, with the result that 
the UI would be deprived of a 
good worker and that the person 
might remain unemployed or be 
forced to work ouside her-his 
area of expertise or training. 

After reiterating his long
time support for strict nepotism 
policies, Regent Harry Slife 
supported the UI revision as a 
means of avoiding sex 
discrinnination. 

"If you are going to have a 
nepotism policy like I've sup
ported, you are going to have a 
lot of women who are going to 
be unemployed. It's a clash of 
two principles." he said. 

Regent Ray Bailey asked 
about instances that would not 
be covered by the nepotism 
policy, such as day-to-day 
favoritism between relatives or 

Nazis vandalize Jews 
HANNOVER, West Germany (UPI) - Neo-Nazls observed 

Adolf HiUer's birthday Wednesday by smearing swastikas and 
anti.Jel"-lsh slogans in a Jewish cemetery and on public buildings, 
police reported. 

Under cover of darkness, the Nazi symbol and slogans were 
smeared on Jewish gravestones, musewns, pedestrian tunnels, 
the house of parliament of the state of Lower Saxony and other 
public buildings in Hannover, the state capital. 

"Juden raus," the cry of Nazi broWD-5hlrted stormtroopers as 
they raided synagogues and attacked Jews in the Nazi era, was 
smeared throughout the city along with the swastika, police said. 

HlUer, who would have been 88 Wednesday, was believed to 
have killed hinnself April 30, 1945, as Soviet troops closed in on his 
chancellery air raid bunker in Berlin. 

• The vast majority of Germans ignored the birthday an
niversary, which once was the occasion for celebrations and 
homal(e to the Fuhrer. 
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SYMBOL OF LOVE 

When 
You're 
Ready .•• . 

We'll be here to help 
you. We've been 
helping people for over 
3 generation. 

See us for the finest in 
diamonds. 

Mall ShoPpin6 Ctnte!- - Iowa City 
200 Second Avenue •• Cedllr Rllpids 
Southrld6t Mal' -;triter - Dtl MOlntS 

Voll.y W.st - l ,Int, 

friends that would be 
detrimental to departmental 
morale. 

Mary Jo Small, vice president 
for personnel, said, celt's our 
expectation that because it will 
make people more sensitve and 
aware of their behavior .. .it 
should improve rather than 
deteriorate the situation." 

.. ~ .. 

Bonne Bell 
butters you upwith Butter Up 
sun protectors. Clear plastic 
hanger fits over a waistband, 
hangs on your bag. 
Deep Tanning Oil, 4 fl. oz., 
$3.SO ' 
Moisturizing lotion, 4 fl. oz., 
$3.SO 

... pu~eh~o!~~n~Ulti_ 
colored terry band with base 
of green, pink, yellow or 
blue. 
Size. 5 to 9. $5 

'Mon Sac' 
Waterproof gear carrier with 
attached coin purse, big 
ropey handles. 
~nnl In yellow or camel. 
$11 

A policy of complete 
disclosure of all information 
concerning applications for 
federal grants and aid should be 
sufficient, according to Richey 
and UI President Willard Boyd. 
"We have no reluctance of 
informing them (the 
legislature) of everything we 
are doing. We think it is un
derstandable for them to want 
to know the federai funding 
situation of the universities," 
Boyd said. 

Jennings said that because 
there is no serious threat of 
approval of the bill in the near 
future, Richey will inform the 
legislators of the regents' op
position through lobbyists and 
"informal" meetings. 

Israeli 
Dinner 

5:30 pm Sunday, 
Apr. 24 - $2.50 
per person. 
Israeli Food and 
Dancing Proceeds 
go to the United 
Jewish Student 
Appeal at 
Hillel 

corner of Market 
& Dubuque 
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The Advent Receiver Gives You 
Cost-No-Object Sound 

At A For-The-People Price. 

If you' would like to enjoy the kind of sound 
associated with super-expensive separate amps, 
preamps and tuners, and get it in a single com
ponent priced at only $270 , we suggest you 
move in quickly to hear the new Advent Model 
300 Stereo Receiver. 

The Advent 300 has, among other things, a 
totally new phono preamp circuit (the Holman 
Circuit) that is audibly equal to the best separate 
preamps. (It gets the full performance potential 
of any record-playing combination you use.) 

Its tuner pulls in as many stations as far more 
expensive tuners, and outperforms many more 
costly receivers under the kind of urban and sub-

409 Ki rkwood 

urban reception conditions that can make things 
difficult. 

Its power amp section will drive virtually any 
speaker (including all Advents) under home con
ditions. It delivers its full power (15 watts per 
channel into 8 ohms, 40-20,000 Hz, with less than 
0.5 % harmonic distortion) into actual speaker 
loads, not just resistor loads on the test bench, 
and produces t he listening levels associated with 
many units of twice its rated power. 

The Advent 300 is the latest product from a 
company that specializes in doing the most for 
the least money. 

Come hear how much $170 can buy. 

338-9505 

Splash into summer 
during swimwear week 

at Younkers ••• 
Come see our great collectionof swimwear 

excitement this week at Younkers ... like 
these splashy designs by High Tide in a 

body-hugging blend of nylon and Spandex. 
1. Bandeau bra ring bikini striped in bright 

sunshine colors. Red or blue, 5·13. $182. 
One piece maillot with straps to be worn 

straight or criss-crossed in back. Red or 

high Iide 
SWIMWEAR 

black, 5-13. $18~ 

Register Today! 
You could win a FREE swimsuit. 

You'll find all swimwear for junior 
and misses in our Swim Shop ... 

come in and make a splash today! 

Swim Shop - Main Floor 
337·2141 - Ext. 30 

Downtown 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

" 
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I Hancher bookings 
, By LYNN PHILIPP 

Staff Writer 

. Although many performers will be making 
their first appearances at Hancher Auditorium 
next season, favorites such as the Joffrey Ballet 
and the Acting Company of New York will be 
returning. 

Favorable audience response is not the only 
factor the Cultural Affairs Committee con
sidered when booking acts for next year; some 
guests cost more than others. The committee 
tries to maintain a balance between costs and 
interests. "People think something from far 
away is better," said Jim Wockenfuss, Hancher 
director. "We like to foster American groups 
rather than European groups because we're 

I developing fine young artists, and it's not as 
expensive as getting foreign groups." 

Most performances are scheduled far in ad
vance . Wockenfuss pulled out next year's 

, calendar. "We use,asmany days as possible," he 
said, flipping through the months. "For exam
ple, April '78 has only four days not committed. 
We never stop programming; we're working 
way in the future. If you want a Beverly Sills 
today, you have to book four years in advance." 

Wockenfuss travels throu~hout the year 
looking for. talent. "We scout programs like a 

football coach scouts players," he said. "I go 
around and hear performers, and read reviews, 
of course." 

The final okay for program scheduling comes 
from Wockenfuss. "They run everything by me 
and I have to say yes before they go ahead," he 
said. "I've said no a couple of times." 

Describing himself as a "concert-o-holic," 
Wockenfuss attends all Hancher performances. 
He has seen a decline in student interest since 
Hancher'S first few seasons; this bothers him. 
"The arts are part of personal development," he 
said. "You have to develop tastes. If a potential 
employer takes you to the opera and you don 't 
know, understand or appreciate it, he may not 
respond as favorably to you. The university uses 
the arts to draw faculties, and without Hancher, 
it couldn't attract them." 

Six series, including a new piano series, and a 
half dozen special events are scheduled for '77-
'78. Wockenfuss feels that the piano series, which 
replaces the recital series, will be well received. 
"Piano remains the most popular instrument for 
people to hear," he said. "A lot of people studied 
piano as children. Whether they mastered it or it 
mastered them, they still have identity with it." 

Six pianists - Misha Dichter, Peter Serkin, 
Anthony and Joseph Paratore, Garrick Ohlsson, 

Joint effort busts drug ring 
RIO GRANDE CITY, Tex. 

(UPI) - More than 50 reputed 
leaders of an international 
smuggling ring were arrested 
Wednesday in "Operation Wish
bone," the west drive to halt the 
now of drugs from Mexico to the 
United States. 

marijuana, 6.6 pounds of heroin, 
2.2 of cocaine and 6,500 doses of 
dangerous drugs have been 
seized, said Edward Heath, 
deputy regional director of the 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion. 

tural county that resulted in 
former truck drivers and 
bricklayers building plush 
homes ' 

Authorities said the smug
gling operation supplied the 

I American market with 40 tons 
of Mexican marijuana and 44 
pounds of heroin every month. 

Warrants named 62 persons in 
three states and were based on 
sealed indictments returned 
Tuesday by a federal grand jury 
in Brownsville, Tex. 

In Wednesday's action, two 
teams of 20 Mexican Federal 
Judicial Police across the Rio 
Grande arrested seven persons. 
and confiscated seven tons of 
marijuana waiting to enter the 
United States through Starr 
County Tuesday night. 

- 'W e never stop' 
and Murray Perahis - will play in the series. 

Two of the five events in the concert series will 
be first appearances : opera star Leontyne Price 
and the Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra. 

"Leontyne Price," Wockenfuss said. "What do 
you say about perfection? Of the whole program, 
she's probably the biggest name. She's a woman 
of great achievement, stature, beauty -
someone who has talent." 

Returning artists in the concert series are 
Henryk Szeryng, violinist, the Guarnerei String 
Quartet, and Alfred Brendel, pianist. 

The Joffrey Ballet will be returning for two 
performances in the dance series. The Eliot Feld 
and San Francisco ballets will each make its first 
appearance at Hancher. "The Feld and Joffrey 
ballets are closest to being the same," 
Wockenfuss said, "but Joffrey has been around 
longer; it has a bigger repertoire." 

Of the four dance series events, the San 
Francisco Ballet is the most traditional, Nikolais 
Dance Theatre the most different. "He ' calls it 
theater," Wockenfuss said. "He does costumes, 
lighting, scenery - there's much more unity in 
presentation. The reception Nikolals had three 
years ago was phenomena!." 

The st. Paul Chamber Orchestra will be the 
only returning group in the chamber music 
series. Deller Consort, a vocal ensemble with 
lute accompaniment from England, will appear 
at Hancher for the first time. Also scheduled : the 
Tokyo String Quartet. "One of the four finest 
quartets in the world," Wockenfuss said. 

Troubador Martin Best is one of three pefor
mers in the guitar series. Best accompanies his 
stories and songs with lute and guitar. 

"Something like that could be in the chamber 
series," Wockenfuss said. "You're very flexible 
in the way you schedule the)le things." 

A Broadway musical, Bubblin, Brown Su,a;, 
will open the variety series, which also includes 
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo (an aU
male parody of classical ballet) and comedian 
Anna Russell. "She's the funniest woman," 
Wockenfuss said. "When I saw her, I literally felt 
ill by intermission from laughing." 

Tickets to individual events will be on sale in 
the fall, but series subscribers can order tickets 
now to any or all of the six series events. Four 
events are second or third performances of 
events from other series: Bubbling Brown 
Sugar, Les BaUets Trockadero de Monte Carlo, 
the Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra, and the 
Joffrey BaUet. 

The Acting Company of New York will do a 
one-ni~ht performance of Bertolt Brecht's 
Mother Courage. and the Broadway musical My 
Fair Lady will be performed two nights to 
complete the special events. _ 

Series subscriptions are on sale now; 
brochures and order forms are available at the 
Hancher box office. Wockenfuss suggested that 
the uninitiated should order the variety series 
because it's the "most entertaining." 

Once Hancher'S new season is scheduled, 
Wockenfuss thinks promotion. "The program
ming is the biggest thing," he said, "but the haul 
goes on daily. We have to sell tickets; we're 
obligated to develop an audience that will 
receive the programs. There's a great deal of 
work in running a business - and it Is a 
business. " 

Important Consignment 
Unsold Contracted Merchandise 

Immediate ·Auction 

Care/IIU" Selected Penla Rug. 
Fine" V oluable aad other OrieDtai Ral' 

ThiI shipment conaiJta of some of the finest aracle. of IMPBi1AL 
CROWN KERMAN, PRINCESS BOKHARA, TABRIZ, BELOUt'RES
TAN NATURAL SILK QUME, HUNTING SCENE CARPETS, 
ROYAL KASHAN , AFSHARIE, BAKHTIARI , PRAYER RUGS, 
ARDEBIL, INOO-SA VONNERIE, HAMEDAN. and manyotben. 
A complete Ihlpmtnl of Ii .... nd valuable. clrefuUy eelecled PenllllllllltIIIIr 
OrIental carpell.nd "'" hu been ItOl'ed In • warehoule and beId IIDIIIr IaIIria 
finandna arr .... emenll.waitina forwardlna IlIIlructlOlW. Th.lrterlm lIT ...... 
menta h.ve now I.peed, .nd \hole financially coneerned have ordereI U III> 
mediate and final cielJ'lJICe by .uctlon. 
Thil Ihlpment hu been cleared by CUltOllll .ad moved to: 

RAMADA INN ..... AjIrII IS • ,. 
... .... St. Vim .. at 7 pm 

c.-r ....... low. 
DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS AUCTION 

Auctioneer: Joseph Sefarady Tenns : Cash or Check 
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Most of those arrested, some 
roused from their sleep, were 

, from Starr County, the state 's 
poorest county , along the 
Mexican border. Others were 
located in the Texas cities of 
San Antonio, Galveston and 

Discussing the cooperation 
between smugglers on both 
sides of the border, Heath said, 
"A great number of these in
dividuals have a kinship . 
Consequently their organiza
tions are interlocking. 

Launch your recording career with big savings on popular tape equipment. 

I McAllen and in California and 
I Tennessee. 

"Operation Wishbone" Is a 
joint U.S.-Mexican antismug
gling effort begun last Septem
ber after Jose Lopez Portillo 
became the Mexican president. 

Since "Operation Wishbone" 
began, 94 persons have been 

I arrested and 35 tons of 

"Some of the traffickers 
living on the U.S. side of the 
border have vast land holdings 
in Mexico, which are utilized as 
storage points for large quantL
ties .of narcotics brought up 
from the interior of Mexico 
prior to being smuggled into the 
United States," Heath said. 

An Internal Revenue Service 
investigation began a year ago 
into reports of ",sudden 
wealth," in the mostly agricul-

I ~accharin controversy 
surprises FDA chief 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Food and Drug Administration chief 
Donald Kennedy Wednesday expressed surprise at the public 
outcry over FDA plans to ban saccharin because the agency never 
said anything that "should have generated that much alarm." 

"I think there was a perception on everyone's part that sac
charin in all of its forms would instantaneously disappear," 
Kennedy told a news conference. 

He said the American people now appear to be "less anxious" 
about the saccharin issue because the FDA last \l1!ek proposed to 
continue the sale of the artificial sweetener for home use. He said 

, the public now understands that the ban is only a proposal, which 
is not fina!. 

Painter's pants. 
Color them natural. 

11.00 
Fun fashion. And so casual and comfortable 
too. In 100% cotton with 'screwdriver' pockets 
on the legs, hammer loops and triple needle 
stitching for a western look. Natural, 5-15. 

JCPenney 
Open 9:30-9 Mon. &..T . 

9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed.,Fri., Sat. 
Sunday noon to 5 
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Take the plunge in home recording with this Sansui 
SC-2000 Cassette Deck. You'll have nothing but smooth 
sailing even if you're on a budget. This -easy-to-operate 
front-loader features reliable Sansui electronics, built-in Dolbyll 
noise reduction system, EQ switch, direct function change, 2 

Stack the deck for great performance with this Sansui 
SC-3000 Cassette Deck. You can stack this dependable front
loader with other components to make your home recording 
projects a model of efficiency. Besides renowned Sansui 
electronics, you get convenient extras like memory rewind , LED 

level meters, pause control and 
lots more! N.A .V:' $279.95. 

Save over $501 $ 
peak-level indicator, built-in Dolbyt> 

6 9 noise reduction system, EQ switch, 
direct function change and much 
more! N.A.V.' $329.95. 

-- Save over $60/ 

, 

Keep on trackin' with this Pioneer 
RH-60 8-track Deck. This inexpensive deck 
gives you lots of options. Buy pre-recorded 
tapes or make your own. Get an B·track for your 
car and get more mileage out of your cartridge 
collection. You'll get excellent performance 
thanks to 2 level meters, a·position switch for 1 
program/all programs/ continuous repeat, 
pause control, tape-end light and more. 
N.A.V! 1169.95. . 

$149 Save over $201 

Keep everything shipshape 
with savings on these 
recording essentials. 
Swab the decks with this Nortronics 
QM-9 Tape Deck Head Cleaning Kit. 
Comes with spray tape/head cleaner, 100 
cotton swabs and detailed instructions. 
N.A.V.' 14.00. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 338-3681 

Put on a "reelly" big show with 
this Akai GX-230D Reel-to-Reel Deck. 
[f you want to get into tape in a big way, 
this is the deck for you. You'll feel like a pro in 
your own home studio with extra goodies 
like manual or automatic reverse in playback, 
2·position tape selector switch, out· put level 
control, "absentee" recording capabilities, 
3~ or 7 ~ ips, mic/line mixing, pause control, 
plus! N.A.V! $539.95. $479 Save over $601 

Free for the asking, Nortronics 
Recorder Care Manual. Tells you 
how your deck works and how to keep it in 
perfect working order. $1.00 value. 
Hurry! Quantities Limited! 

ELECTRONICS 

North Park Mall, Davenport; South Park Mall, Moline; Lindale Plaza, Cedar Rapi~s 
TEAM eer\'et you ia over 100 Iocatioll •. 

Make an investment that'll save you money 
with this advanced Technics RS-671A 
Cassette Deck. This great front·loader , 
with 2-motor drive and electronic controls. 
will give you long, dependable service while 
you save by making tapes instead of buying 
albums . Other features include Dolby' noise 
reduction system, separate bias and EQ 
selection, mic-Iine mixing and more! 
N.A.V.' $399.95. 

$329 Save over $70 ' 

Oet a Free Storage Case when you 
buy a Maxell un C-90 Cassette 3-pak 
at a reduced price. Stock up on great • ~ 
Moell tape ana get a 12-ca88ette storage case 
to help organize your tape collection. 3-pak 
without storage case, 
N.A.V.' '12.76. 

Iocadoaj0 1W17, TElM c.tr.I, .... 
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Longet held in condemned jai,· 
ASPEN, Colo. (UPI) - Singer Claudine 

Longet, convicted of slaying of her lover, 
champion skier Vladimir "Spider" Sablch, 
bu entered a graffltl-scrawled cell in a 
condemned jail building to begin a 3O-day 
aentence, authorities said Wednesday. 

Sheriff's Sgt. Rick Kralicek said Ille cell 
occupied by Longet, fonner wife of singer 

OOONESBURY 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Andy Williams, was Ille only one for 
women in Ille jail, and she will share it wllll 
any female prisoner arrested before her 
sentence expires. 

Longet's cell has two bunks and a toilet, 
and allllouglt there Is graffiti on the cell 
walls , Longet "had no complaints," 

GORHAM 
ST,ERLING 
. 40% 
OFF PLACE 
PIECE SALE! 
Now is the time to·add-to or start your 
collection of Gorham Sterl ing , , 
teaspoons, place knives , place jorks and 
i,ndlvidual salad forks and a host of 
additional place pleGeS ". . 
... all at 40% OFF: 

OFF SERVING , 

PIECE SALE. 
Whether you 're starting your collection or wish to add 
some much-needed pieces " this is the opportunity! 

Kralicek said. 
The 14-foot by 16-foot cell, willl one 

barred window, Is located on a hallway 
leading from a cellblock for male 
prisoners. The Jail was condemned by the 
Colorado Health Department last week 
because of exposed pipes running along 
ceilings and faulty electrical wiring. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Choose From 23 
Gorham Sterling 

Originals 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338-4212 

'Bob, Pollard 
• 

FEDERAL PROJECT MANAGER 
-for-

u.s. Nuclear Regulato'ry Commission 
who 'blew the whistle' on safety violations 

WILL SPEAK 
\ 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1177 8:00 p.m: 
BALLROOM I.M.U. U. of I. 

Sponsored by Citizens for Environmental Action 

The HP-55 I , 

Programmable 

Scientific Pocket 
Calculator from' 
Hewlett-Packard . 

• Built-in l00-hour timer: an 
hrs/minutes/seconds digital 
timer that's accurate within 
.01 %. Lets you clock any 
engineeing/scientific experi
ment to the-nearest 100th of a 
second. 

• 20 addressable registers provide extra 
calculating power. Do register arithme
tic on the first 10, use' all 20 for data 
storage. 

• Only $139.95 

• Now at 

Iowa Book & Supply 

.' . • • •••• • • • •• ' ••• ~' •• ••• • •• • • • • , •• ••••• J • . - ~ . 
. M 0 R E S A V , N G S 'N ~ f V E R· r A, I S L E 

USDA CHOICE 

BEEF RIB 

RIB STEA~b.11 ,9 

USD.A CHOICE63 C WILSON'S 

BEEF CHUCK SMOKED 
7·BONE Lb . HAM, 
ROAST ' Lb. 

WILSON'S 

69C SMOKED 89C . HAM Lb. . 

WILSON'S 

SMOKED 
I 

HAM 
SLlCE~ 119. 1 

Lb. • 

• 227 Kirkwood 

• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

First Ave & Roches ter 
Lantern .Park Plaza 

Coralville 

HY-VEE WHEAT 

Sand~ich 4'9 
Bread ~ 

2(·oz. loaf . 

VAN CAMP 

TUNA 
6 1/ 4-oz. can 

ED,ON 

Bathroom 
Tissue , 

, 4-ro/l pack · -----
" OLD MILWAUr\EE 

, BEER 

• 12-0%. cans 

• • ••• • 

Large end 

OSCAR MAYER 

12-0z. 

BOLOGNA 

PRODUCE· 
CALIFORNIA 

STRAW· 89~ 
BERRIES Qt. 

CALIFORNIA 

Naval Oranges 
FRESH 

Cauliflower Head 
FRE", . 

Broccoli Bunch 
FRE~H 

Aiparagul Lb. 

109 
5-Lb. Bag 

99C 

79C 

FLOWER OR VEGETABLES 

Beddin, Plants Each 69C 

• • • • • • 

ODDi~CHART 
Odell V"V dopondona on ....- of _ Iod. ... yOu obI.n The 
.... Ic\oI. lOU ooioc1 lhe bout< 'IOU' chlnc:ft of __ 

• 

ODDS CHART EFFECTIVE 20 APRIL 19n 

OOOSFOfI 
26 GAME 
TICKETS 

NUMBER ODDS FOR ODDS FOR PlUS 10 
I'llIZE OF ONE GAME 13 GAAIE SAVER 
VALUE PlllZEI TICKET TICKETS [)ISCS 

".000 170 1 in 106.882 1 in 8.145 I in 2.941 

100 • 1,700 I in 10.&88 I in 814 1 in 21M 

10 3.400 lin 5.21M I in 407 I in 147 

5 '.500 I in 2.769 lin 213 I in 77 

2 30.000 1 in 100 1 in.1 l in 1'7 , 121,481 lin'" I in II I in 4,1 

TOTAL NO 
' 113.231 l in 110 I in 8 1 in 3 ""lES 

• • 

Rump 'portion 

.. HY VEE 
~H~Y-~VE~E·· Lb 

REGULA~~~;N ' 99 c 

CREME . 

FILLED . 79 BISMARKS , c 
. . 6 For 

COTTAGE , 

Bread Lb. Loaf 33C 

CREME 

59C 
Horns 3 For 

1 /4-SHEET GERMAN 189 , CHOCOLA TE CAlES 

Bone in 

I 

OPEN ] AM • J J PM • 
S",n Da,s A· W"Ie 
AD EFFECTIVE APRIL 2).2» 

CAMPBELL'S 

Tomato 16C 

S~up 10 3/4-0z, Can 

DEL MONTE 
SWEET 

PEAS 
17 ·o.z. 

HY·VEE STICK 

• 

• 

OLEO 35C' . 
Lb. '. 

32-0z. Bottles • 
COKE 23~· RIGHT GUARD 8-0z. C 

Anti.Perspir,nt 99 
••••. ••• ? ' • • 
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Save. 2& on the 
whOlesome goodness 

~~~~---.--~~~~~~~~ 

Uritod p,_ Int.....-tlonll 

IWuoI. Gov. JamelThomplOD get. a friendly nudge from one of 
Kelley'. Mulel WedDellClay In Springfield, IH. Owner V .A. Kelley of 
Aurora offered to take ThomplOD to tbe White House In 1980 In a 
mul~wered cart that be ulea to entertain bandlcapped cblldren. 

Intra-gov't battle. 
• • rages over WIretaps 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Carter administration and a 
House subcommittee chairman 
told a federal judge Wednesday 
they are deadlocked in their 
bitter dispute over congression
al access to records of national 
security wiretap-so 

U.S. District Judge Oliver 
Gasch now must decide whether 
to insist on further negotiations 
or advise the Circuit Court of 
Appeals there is no way to avoid 
a major court clash between the 
executive and legislative 
branches. 

Gasch gave no indication of 
when he will decide. 

are needed. 
Moskov said Moss also 

rejected a Justice Departmen~ 
proposal that Gasch himself 
check the unedited version to 
verify whether it actually was a 
national security case. 

He complained these propos
als were "significantly more 
limited than offers proposed by 
the previous administration." 

Irwin Goldbloom, a Justice 
Department"'attorney, urged 
that Moss at least tryout the 
idea. Goldbloom said he was 
ready to prove to Gasch, in 
private, that every wiretap 
involved a bona fide national 
security case. Rep. John Moss, D-Calif., 

rejected a Justice Department ... -------...... 
proposal that subcommittee $ 
staff members inspect "edited" ~~ 
wiretap records - with "sensi- Wedding -.' '. , 
tive information" deleted - at 
FBI headquarters but leave Invitations ~ ~ 
their notes behind, Gasch was and Supplies 
told. 

Howard Moskoy, counsel for 
Moss' subcommittee on investi
gations and oversight, said this 
would provide no record to show 
whether wiretap laws have been 
violated or whether new laws 

I • 

CARDS 
.El CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

Investigator details 
threat in Marx case 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - A private detective testifying 
at a guardianship hearing for Groucho Marx said Wednesday that 
Marx' female companion, Erin Fleming, had threatened Tuesday 
night to kill him because of findings he had made in the case. 

Norman Perle, the private investigator, had testified earlier 
that Flen'ling wanted to hide syringes Perle found in a storm drain 
at Marx' home. 

Fleming and Marx' son, Arthur, are battling to be ~amed 
conservators and guardians for the 86-year~ld comedian. Perle 
originally ha~ been hired by Fleming. 

Beverly Hills police have opened an investigation into a possible 
plot against Marx' life on the basis of testimony by Perle about the 
'syringes. 

florist 

Special 
1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 

Regular $10-$12 value 
Now $2.98/doz. -

(cash & carry) 
Eicher's is Iowa City's headquarters 

for your lawn & garden needs. 

410 KirIlwood 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

8 - 9 daily 
9 ·5 Sun 8 - 5:30 Sal 

14 S. Dubuque 
Downtown 9 - 5 Mon - Sit 

of Heinz Baby Food. 
• 

No added sugar in most varieties. 
No preservatives. 

No artificial coloring or flavoring. 
No monosodium glutamate (No MSG). 

No flavor enhancers. 
Nothing but wholesome goodness for bab}! 

'. 

, &. 
, <0 1977 H, J Heinz Co. 

r----------------------------------, 25¢ S"'~'LC . , 25¢ I 

... WPleR 
@1G@®m~emie8 

wiThh 
e Have your own rocks concert; 

just J!Our Sou(hern Comlort 
over Ice and turn on the music. 
Neat! Super wi(h cola, 7UP, 
tonic. orange juice or milk! 

z 
~ 
§ 

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort- on·the·rocks! 

25¢ 

nrrm ,~o 

rrrm~o 

D~ Send this coupon Buy 10 Jars of . ..... ...... . I 
aftorrodemption 10 H J Heinz Heinz Baby F d 
Company, P.O Box 1685, Elm 00 • I 
Cily.NC. 2789~lorreimbur>e S 251-
menial 25C plus 5( handhng ' a~ne ~ I 
Invoices praYing purchase 01 lV' I 
SIlff,denl stock of Heinz Baby ~ 
Food to covo, coupons pre No added sugar 0 I 
",nted must be shown upon ;:tl 
request Fallu,e 10 do so will ~~ most varieties, rn I 
void all coupons CouPO'" 1'10 preservatives. () 
nontransferable Salest .. must No artifidal 0 I 
be paid by cuslomer Void IAklor C 
ever prohibited, taxed or re colOring or flavoring, " I 
slncled Cash value 1 '20 cellt No monosodium 0 I 
~~~~~~~~~Ill::~~ glutamate (No MSG). Z I 
OFfER EXPIRES DECEM- No Oavor enhancers. 
rTWM96~~~~MN Nothing but wholesome I . 
PER PURCHASE. goodness for baby. I 

37.B~.48 25¢ I 

® 

.e./ 
'~7 1st Prize - Drawing for a genuine United State 

~V _ "Legal Tender" $100.00 bill 

~ 2nd Priz~s - 5 $10 Gift Certificates 

3rd Prizes - 10 $5.00 Gift Certificates 

nrrm~~© 
Drawing to be held 
Sunday, April 24th 
at 8 p.m. - need not 
be present to win! 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, . Saturday & 
Sunday 

April .20, 21, ?2, 23 & 24 ' 
q; 
ecos 

TACO JOHN·S® 
"On the Strip" Hyway 6 & 218 in Coralville 

(across from Randall's) 
"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR PLEASURE" 

Su 
BY rOM MA 
Staff Writer 
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Subliminal suggestion • In DI ads 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Since the appearance of a 
Budweiser advertisement In the 
April 5 Daily Iowan, a con· 
troversy has developed over the 
alleged use of subliminal 

contained these types of 
messages and stated: "The 
potential consumer may 
discern subliminally imbedded 
words Intended to sell him a 
product through appeal to his 
subconscious desire." 

vertisement In which we can 
actually see it, we shouldn't 
print it," he said. 

But, as Leonard noted, "If it 
were obvious, then it wouldn't 
be subliminal and would be a 
part of the ad." 

messages In advertising. ' 
Subliminal advertising is the 

use of nearly imperceptible 
messages in advertisements 
that may be hidden to the 
conscious mind but perceived 
by the subconscious. Many 
Americans can recall the furor 
raised In the late 1950s when 
results from research Into the 
use of subliminal messages In 
motion pictures revealed that 
such techniques could, to some 
extent, affect behavior. The 
"Drink Coke, Eat Popcorn" 
messages that were flashed on 
screens Influenced, moviegoers 
10 follow such advice, the 
studies demonstrated. 

According to the letter, the 
word "SEX" appears In the 
picture - on the ann of the 
person wearing the sweatshirt 
and on the wax paper un
derneath the pizza. 

This is the time of year when 
tornadoes and other fonns of 
severe weather ~come a major 
threat to residents in Mid-

An April 8 letter to the editor 
In the D I asserted that the 
Budweiser advertisement 

", 

( \ 

,\. 

Jim Leonard, Dr advertising, western states such as Iowa. 
manager, said he thought the Due to the Increased threat as 
letter to the editor was summer approaches, it is Un
somewhat "tongue in cheek." portant for citizens to know 

"The person spoke about it in what precautions to take Should 
such catacllYsmic tenns - as if such conditions arise. 
it was such a serious thing. It's The Des Moines branch of the 
like hocus pocus, and to my National Weather Service of· 
knowledge, the law has never fered the following tips: 
recognized that such things - In homes and small 
exist," Leonard said. buildings, go to a basement or 

William Casey, D I publisher, an interior section of the lowest 
said he could not see the words level, such as a closet, 
in the ad, although he said other bathroom or interior hall. 
people had told him they saw -In schools, nursing homes, 
the words. " If we get an ad· factories and other public 

facilities, go to designated 
shelter areas, or to interior 
hallways on the lowest floor if 

\ 

no such shelter exists. 
- In high·rise,buildings, such 

as the 12-6tory Rienow and 
Slater residence halls, go to 
interior hallways or, if possible, 

\ small interior rooms. Small 
rooms are sturdier than larger 

• J ones, officials said. 

i -When caught in mobile 
homes or vehicfes, leave them 

r _ _ and go to a substantial struc· 
~ r' ture. If such a building is not 

.-~ available, lie flat in the nearest 
ditch, ravine or culvert with 
your hands shielding your head. 

According to James Davis, 
weather service and radar 
specialist of the National 
Weather Service, lightening 
kills more people each year 

'I do' to end sickle cell drive 
By DEBRA DOLEZAL 
Staff Writer 

Two Iowa City youngsters will soon recite their 
marriage vows as "Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb," 
culminating a fund drive for sickle cell research. 

The "Tom Thumbs" will be the winning girl 
and boy in the Ebony Sisterhood fund drive, and 
their mock wedding ceremony will take place at 
7:30p.m. April 30 in the Social Room of the Iowa 
City Recreation Center, 220 S. Gibert St. 

"The money raised will be donated to the UI 
Hospitals' sickle cell research," said Alice 
Jwnper , president of the Ebony Sisterhood. 

The Sisterhood started the project in March, 
locating parents who wanted their children to 
participate in the program. The children had to 
be between 3 and 8 years of age. Each set of 
parents of the three boys and five girls par
ticipating was assigned a member of the 
Sisterhood "to help them to raise any funds and 
to assist them with any of the activities," 
Jumper said. "They were also to act as a liaison 
between the parents and the group." 

The fund·raising Ideas are left up to the 
parents and Sisterhood members, although all 
participants have sent out letters requesting 
donations, and they have participated In a bake 
sale. 

Jumper said the mock wedding ceremony will 
serve as an incentive for the parents to raise 
money. "I find if you involve kids in the activity, 
the parents become more involved In what they 
are doing," Jumper said. "A lot of people work 

hard for their kids because they want them to be 
first." , 

Joy Price, a participating mother, was not so 
much interested in the competition as she was 
for her children to "have a chance to have ex
periences with other black children in the 
community ," 

"I thought it would be great for us to do 
something for the first time since we have lived 
here," said Delois Hawkins, whose son, 
Reginald, is a participant. "I thought it would be 
great for Reginald." 

The wedding itself will be the climax of the 
project, according to Jumper. Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Thumb will each receive a $25 savings bond, she 
said. All the children involved in the project will 
participate in the wedding party. "Each child 
will receive a gift certificate from Baskin 
Robbins," Jumpers said. 

The Black Genesis Troupe and Harold Haynes, 
G, will dance, and Gary Sumpter and Yolanda 
Waller, A3, will sing at the reception. "We are 
going to set up a receiving line with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Thumb and their court," Jumper said. Cake 
and refreshments will be served, and wedding 
photographs will be taken. 

The event will be open to the general public, 
and donations will be accepted that night. "After 
expenses, we should make about $1,000," Jumper 
said. 

The minister for the mock ceremony will be 13-
year-old Emanual Glaze. Flower girl will be 4-
year-old Tonya Fields, and 3-year-old John 
McG~e Jr. will be ring bearer. 

Oops - wrong orbit 
CAPE CANAVERAL, 'Fla. (UPI) - America's 

. usually reliable Delta rocket misfired Wed· 
nesday, sending a satellite Into the wrong orbit 
and dooming the first phase of a $12 million 
experiment designed by a group of European 
scientists. 

"Preliminary evaluation of data indicates an 
electrical short circuit in the second stage ring 
caused the separation of the second and third 
stages to take place too soon," said Charles 

( Gunn, National Aeronautic and Space Adminis· 
tration Delta project manager. 

The malfunction in the GEOS satellite mission, 
designed t~ study the envelope of magnetic 

forces surrounding earth, ended a string-of 29 
flawless perfonnances by the Delta . 

The McDonnell-Douglas rocket had posted 93 
successes in 130 launches. 

NASA scientists said the premature 
separation, about 25 minutes after the 5: 15 a.m. 
launch, put the GEOS satellite into an orbit so far 
off target that it cannot be corrected. 

The Europelln Space Agency will have to pay 
NASA $14,3 million for the unsuccessful launch. 
But the cost will be much more than that. The 
project, which includes two GEOS launchings, 
was four years in the making at a total cost of 
$120 million, Including the launch expenses. 

EUREKA! TENTS 
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ElJREKA12 PERSON TIMBERLINE 

LENGTH: 7'2" • self supporting, suspended from an aluminum frame 
WIDTH: 5'3" ' with shock cords. 
HEIGHT: 42" ,. nylon coil zippers 
WEIGHT: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. ·e1.9 ounce ripstop K·Kate F.R nylon 

e breathable roof wIth coated fly 
Regular $89.50 SPECIAL $75.00 

FIN & FEATHER ' 
843 South Riverside 364-2200 

Mon-Fri 1().8 Sat 3-6:30 Sun 9-4 

than any other weather con· 
dition. 

Davis said farmers are 
usually hit because they stay 
out on their tractors longer than 
they should. Ughtening usually 
strikes the highest thing in the 
area. "That's why you're told 
not to go to a tree in a pasture 
for protection. If you are in an 
open field, you should just lay 
down at the lowest spot," he 
said., 

Davis also suggested wat· 
ching for rapidly changing 
weather conditions. "If it is 
cloudy and relatively calm and 
then there is a sudden change, 
don't stand by the window and 
watch," he said. He also said 
tornadoes are often not visible 
when approaching, thus making 
the practice of watching when 
the weather worsens very 
dangerous. Tornadoes are often 
masked by heavy rains or dust, 
he said. 

Often what is seen with a 
tornado is not actually the 
tornado itself but the dust and 
debris that it kicks up - the 
tornado is only swirling air, 
Davis said . 

Weather officials also 
recommended moving at right 

angles to a tornado if one is 
sighted in the distance. 

Surllillal Line is a weeRly 
feature of The Daily Iowan. 
Questions or suggestions for 
stories may be sent to Survival 
Line, 201 N Communications 
Center. University of Iowa. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Surllillal Line also has office 
hours for telephone questions 
from 6: 30-8:30 p.m. Thursdays. 

52 Washers 
21 Dryers 
2 Bulk Dry 

cleaning machines 
ALSO: 
• courteous attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Conditioned 
• Soft Water 
• Free Parking 
DUTCH 
WAY 

~ 
1216 W. 

5th St. 

351-9409 

The University of Iowa Eleventh Annual 
E.W. Hall Philosophy Lecture 

Lewis W. Beck 
University of Rochester 

" 'Perception as Knowledge 
and as Fact' After 

Thirty Years" 
8:00 P.M. 

Thursday, April 21, 1977 
100 Philli ps Hall 

Adventure OutfiHers LTD. 
"The Wilderness General Store" 

Complete line of quality yet reasonably priced canoeing, 
kayaking, climbing, backpacking & camping gear. 

WEST BRANCH, IOWA 1-9, M·F; 9-5 Sat. 

Tbe Dally Io~lowa City, lo" ..... Tbund.y, April 11, Im-P .. e. 

WANTED: 

DRIVERS FOR 
NEW FLEET 
for summer and fall 
Apply: Monday thru Friday 

April 19-29 
1·5 p.m. 

Cambus Office - Kinnick Stadium Park
ing lot 

Selection: May 2-4 

Appliants MUST be eligible for Wo .... Study 

CI977 JOS SCHLITZ BREWING CO. MILWAUKEE. WIS 

lIE DEAN OF .EI'S QUICHE QIIZ. 
Q: The best water for beer comes from: 

a) Big Duck Mountain. 
b) Underground from Tijuana. 
c) A small store in Macon, Ga. 
d) None of the above. 

A: (d) The way some beer drinkers talk about water, 
you'd think Alice found it in Wonderland. 
Not that water isn't important to a beer's taste. 
It is. Very important. 
But the fact is, virtually all brewers filter 
and further purify their brewing water. 
And Schlitz doesn't stop there. They put their 
water through what they believe is the most 
sophisticated pUrifying process of any brewer 
in the world. 
So when they're through, it's purer than the purest 
springwater. 

THERn JUSTOMI WOlD 
FORIIIR. 

-AMD'fOU KNOW It 
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Emmys plagued with problems 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The 

troubled television academy 
stubbornly went ahead with its 
Emmy nominations Wed
nesday, giving 35 of them to 
"Roots" to lead all shows, even 
though the Emmys may never 
be awarded - at least not on 
national television. 

Many of television's biggest 
stars threatened to boycott the 
entire Emmy process and 
weren't even nominated. 

Such long-time television fa
vorites as Mary Tyler Moore 
and Valerie Harper failed to get 
a mention in the 29th Academy 
of Television Arts and Sciences 
nominations. Both have said 
they would boycott the Emmy 
Awards. 

"Roots," ABC's 12-hour spec
tacular on the first portion of 
Alex Haley's book tracing his 
African heritage, led all shows 
with 35 nominations, including 
best actor for a single ap-

pearance for four of its stars -
George Stanford Brown, Levar 
Burton, Lou Gossett and Ben 
Vereen. 

Ed Asner, who also was in 
"Roots," was the fifth nominee 
for his appearance in a "Police 
Story" episode. 

An overwhelming 394 
nominations were made by the 
academy and Lee Schulman, 
chairman of the national 
awards committee, said blue
ribbon committees would go 
ahead and determine the 
winners, even though the 
awards may never be presented 
on national television as they 
have in the past. 

"I don't know if the Emmys 
will be telecast," Schulman said 
in releasing the nominations. 
"Since NBC canceled the 
awards show, alternatives are 
being explored." 

NBC, fearin~ viewers would 

Despite plans to tax 

tune out an Emmy show with no 
stars, told the academy last 
week it was canceling the 
scheduled May 15 broadcast, 
saying the academy's internal 
troubles would make the show 
"embarrassing, indeed futile ." 

The Emmy broadcast was a 
casualty of a feud between the 
academy's New York and 
Hollywood chapters. The Holly
wood chapter includes most of 
the best-known entertainers and 
the writers, directors and 
producers who create prime
time entertainment shows. 

The Hollywood chapter com
plained about the influence of 
the New York chapter, seceded 
and then had its charter 
revoked by the national leader
ship. 

NBC's "The Big Event" 
captured 26 nominations with 
six of its segments; "Raid on 
Entebbe" gathered nine of them 
and "Sybil" seven. 

Other multiple winners were 
"Eleanor and Franklin" (13), 
"M-A-S-H" (13), "NBC's Satur
day Night" (10) and "Captains 
and the Kings" (8). 

Nominated for best comedy 
series was the perennial "All in 
the Family" - although all of 
its stars boycotted the award -
and the two ratings leaders, 
"Happy Days" and "Laverne 
and Shirley." "Welcome Back 
Kotter" completed the list for 
best sltua tion comedies. 

Nominated for best dramatic 
series were "Baretta," 
"Upstairs, Downstairs" and 
"The Waltons." 

Only three actresses were 
nominated for best perfor
mance in a drama or comedy 
series: Kim Hunter ("Baret
ta"), Madge Sinclair ("Roots") 
and Jessica Walter ("The 
Streets of San Francisco"). 

Best actress in a drama or 
comedy special were Jane 
Alexander ( "Eleanor and 
Franklin"), Bette Davis ("The 
Disappearance of Aimee"), 
Sally Field ("Sybil"), Rachel 
Roberts ( .. A Circle of 
Children") and Natalie Wood 
("Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"). 

Nominated for best actor in a 
comedy or drama special were 
Peter Boyle ( "Tallgunner 
Joe"), Ed Flanders ("Harry S 
Truman: Plain Speaking"), 
Edward Herrmann ("Eleanor 
and Franklin"), George C. Scott 
("Beauty and the Beast") and 
this year's Oscar's winner, 
Peter Finch ("Raid on 
Entebbe"). 

Alan Aida ("M-A-S-H"), Abe 
Bigoda ("Fish"), Henry 
Winkler ("Happy Days") and 
Tony Randall for his own show 
were nominated for best actors 
in a comedy series. 

Americans still buying big cars 

Nominated for best actress in 
a comedy series were Bonnie 
Franklin ("One Day at a 
Time"), Linda Lavin ( " Alice"), 
Penny Marshall ( "Laverne and 
Shirley") and Nancy Walker 
("Blansky's Beauties"). 

Unlled Praea Intamational 

1bree-year,old Heather Cutright of Detroit waits for a ride In a 
gaHavlng reproductlon of a 1. Model A Cadillac Tuesday, o.n 
display In downtown Detroit. The car hal no emllsion-control sys
tem and no shock-absorbent bumpers, but It does get Ii4I miles to the 
gallon. It Is powered by an eight horsepower lawn mower engine. 

The Ol's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

,LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 79 
There was that little matter of de

motions or death, or an exchange 
program to Siberia. Mik decided to 
reconsider.. . before it was too late. 

Then, self-criticism : Maybe Iwa. 
getting in the way of socialist prog
ress back there . he thought. He 
thought of Kim 11 Sung. who could be 
such a gentle old round·bellied man 
when content. Many times he'd pat· 
ted Mik affectionately on the head, or 
scratched him behind the ears, when 
things were going the right way - the 
Juche way. Mik slowed even more, 
remembering the joyous, generous 
Kim, who had sometimes given Yak 
and himself big steaks smuWed in 
from Western Europe, for them to 
grill in the Executive Palace kitchen, 
occasionally with big oniona sliced 
over them. And butter ... 

He almost grinned, recalIing how 
Kim always wanted them to cut off a 
hunk to eat raw - "for your diges
tion." 

Now the respected and beloved 
leader, Kim 11 Sung, was gone - kid· 
napped - and it was Mik'. faull. He 
was tbe one who had confidently re
ported, "No bomb" about two sec
onds before the blast. He was the one 
who'd panicked, and not evo thought 
about Kim during thClte first crucial 
seconds afterward. He ... TIle change 
bubbling into his attitude came unbe
lievably fast, and, running again. ' 
now in shame, he resort,ed to a 
"Juche Hygiene" custodian's clolet, 
where he wept. 

Meanwhile, Yak, with Umni by hi, 
side, waiked down Kumsong's halls 
to get Mik, or at least to ask him 
along to finish up the questioning, 

having had second thoughts about 
how he'd handled his youthful , 
perhaps too enthusiastic, aide. En
tering the Quotas office he found it 
Mik·less, occupied instead by only a 
crew of Chollima·Enforcers lounging 
in comfort on the couch and reading 
quoj.a reports from a stack of papers 
they'd gathered together. 

"What th' " Yak started, suprised 
to confront these men here. Instinc· 
tively, a couple of the Enforcers 
grabbed their guns and, jumping up , 
began polishing their barrels . 
Another saluted nervously. "What 
are you doing?" Yak demanded . 
"Where is Mik?" 

"He left here, about five minutes 
ago," one Enforcer said, quietly, un
sure whether to expect thanks or 
punishment from Yak after a confus· 
ing day. "He wanted us to clean up 
this room." the C-E continued uneas
ily, sensing anger in Yak's silent, 
knowing stare. "He was upset about 
something when he left. 

"I would suggest," Yak said col· 
diy, "that you men get back oulin the 
hall and do the job I ordered you to do 
In the first place." Without question 
the Olollima·Enforcers layed the re
ports they'd been reading back on the 
tableand passed by Yak and Umnion 
their way oul Ihe door. "I wonder 
where he could be," Yak said, his 
voice monolone, almost mournful. 
"If he left here five minules ago how 
could we have missed him? we 
should have passed him in the ball." 
Umni shrugged his shoulders, there 
was 110 way he could know where Mlk 
was. 

"Why don't we look around some 
more," Umn! suggested, "and 
yak ... " He paused. 

"Yes?" 
"00 you suppose there'. anyway 

you could release the other members 
of my delegation? I don't think you 
have any reason to hold Ihem 
further." 
TO BE CONTINUED
~I, 1m, DlVrilllHl ...... w 

Mother Blues 
playing Thursday-Saturday 

at 
\ 

ABENWALKER 
SALOON 
330 E. Washington , 

DETROIT (UPI) - The "gas-guzzling" automobiles President 
Carter suggested taxing Wednesday are the ones Americans have 
shown the most interest in buying lately. 

More than half the cars sold so far in the 1917-model year have 
been mid-aized models or above. 

Nearly 74 per cent of the cars sold - even the s~alled economy 
models - have gone out showroom doors with optional V-8 
engines, dropping fuel economy below the 18 miles per gallon 
point separating cars that will be taxed or eligible for rebates in 
the fall. 

There was no immediate reaction from top U.S. auto 
executives, sharp critics of energy conservation proposals when 
only sketchy information was available. 

Industry officials said the preSident's energy conservation plan, 
which could change America's car-buying and driving habits, 
must be studied before substantial comments could be made, 
possibly on Thursday. 

Mule 
the Fuel 

Clinton Street Mall 

Thursday Special 
Friday & Saturday 

STRAND 
$3.50 at the door gets you all the bar liquor 
or draft beer you can drink. 9-12 pm. 'h 
price drinks after 12 pm 

Enoch Smoky 
Returns 

Rock N Roll 

()u-,< 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of board 
& Lhasa is its 

capital 
II "-gratia 

artis" 
14 Deduce 

• 15 "-not yet 
begun to fight" 

1& Aglow 
17 British elevators 
18 Beer drinker 

and orchid lover 
20 Barnyard area 
21 Hire 
Z3 Glen 
24 Sam Levenson's 

"In- ... " 
Z5 Wined and 

dined 
zt Small civet 
28 Iranian coin 
30 Ensue 
31 Angler's adjunct 
S% "- of Reason" 

60 Barcelona 
month 

81 -for sound 
6% Schedule abbr. 
63 Headwear 
.. Impoverished 

DOWN 

Certain 
paintings 

2 Word with 
price or rule 

3 Doubtful 
4 Kind of set 
5 Gentleman 

burglar 
6 Hue 
7 "-you the · 

first time!" 

35 Compare notes 1::-+--+-
37 Shifty one 
31 Refresher 
4I-diem 
41 What the pot 

called black 
4% Anne Maybury's 

"-White 
Dolphin" 

44 Bit of hair. 
45 City in Georgia 
48 Comics' fortes 
51 Half an old 

radIo team 
51 ..... -in 

defense of our 
Liberty Tree" 

5% Linden 
55 Ross Macdonald 

sleuth 
57 "Aida," for one 
51 Golf adjunct 

. .... TO ... PUlZI.E 

8 Basement 
offerings 

, Cry of revelry 
10 Belabor, old 

style 
11 -once 
12 Gun 
13 Equine 
19 -and out 
22 Irked 
24 Burden 
Z5 Clever cleric 
241 College course: 

Abbr. 
27 Old slave 
%t Four-in·hand 
30 Electronic 

monogram 
32 Danish counties 

33 Thickens 
34 Palindrome 

word 
38 Arthur the 

movie biltler 
38 French seasons 
4% Bonheur 
.u Cling to 
45 Medit. island 
4& Arabian V.I.P. 
47 Cringe 
4. Dormouse 
51 Teenage plight 
5% Now's partner 
53 "My luve is like 

" - . .. 
54 Kind of killer 
56 Civil War word 
58 Between apple 

and order 

GRAND 
ADDY'S 

BUDDY RICH and 

Band In Concert 

April 26, 1977 
Advance tickets $4.00, $3,50 
Night of Performance 
(Standing room only) $3.00 

505 E. Burlington 

REFOCUS & KRNA-FM 93 
PRESENT 

COMING APRIL 23 & 24 - B.OO P.M, 
(WITH SPECIAL MATINEe SUNDAY ONLY - 3.00 P.M.) 

Free Souvenir 11x17 Poster, 
with each advance ticket 

McBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
ADV. TICKETSS2.50·- DAY OF SHOWS3.00 

TIckets Available at union Bo)( OIfIoe and TEAM Electronics, Iowa City. 
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t\d~ocates good muscle tone 

Fitness expert troges war on flab 
. ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - A person can be grossly over
weight but still be in top physical condition, says a fitness con
~t who Is waging a war on flab. 

Victor L. Katch, physical education professor at the University 
It Michigan, said most professional and collegiate football 
players fall Into this category. 

Most of us would be better off If we spent less time studying 
~t-weight tables and more time worrying about becoming 
"overfat," he said. 

''General height-weight guidelines simply don't give the whole 
picture," said Katch, who serves as a fitness consultant for pro 
football's Dallas Cowboys and New York Jets. 

For instance, he said, a person can be just the right weight for 
bII height, but still be plagued with a flabby body and a lack of 
energy a~d stamina simply because he does not maintain proper 
lJI111Cle tone. 

"The average football player's heaviness is due to an abun
dance of muscle, not fat," Katch said. "In fact, most football 
players have unusually little fat on their bodies and may even be 
'Wlderfat' for their weight. 

"Although a sedentary person who is 6 feet tall and weighs 225 
pounds probably needs to lose weight - which in this case is fat
a football player of the same height and weight probably has an 
ideal body condition." 

Katch is in charge of a new laboratory on the Michigan campus 
where interested subjects can find out how much fat they should 
lOll! and how much muscle they should gain to attain their op
timum body composition. 

He then provides the subject with a personal diet and exercise 
regime through careful analysis of the individual's functional 
exercise capacity, lung capacity and "caloric constitution." 

Katch warned that any diet and exercise program takes work, 
time and energy and that it is up to the subject himself to ensure 
Its success. 

"As we tell people with poor eating habits, we can only give you 
guidelines for behavior modification," he said. 

"Ultimately, you are totally responsible for what your hand is 
putting into your mouth." 

Uritod Pr_ Intomollonll 

Victor L. Katch, physical eclUcatiOD profesaor at the UDlversity 
of MiehlgaD, ADD Arbor, prepares to measure a subject's body 
volume Wednesday at the Body ComposltioD Laboratory. After 
exhallDg alr from ber IUDgs, the womu islowerecl lato the water, 
aDd the water ber body displaces will be measured. Katch couDsels 
iDterelted subjects about how much weight they should lose ud 
bow much muscle tbey should galD to attain their optimum body 
composition. 

Israel COlDlDelDorates war dead 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - "Every inch of our land is 

Air raid sirens wailed, soaked with the blood of our 
motorists pulled to the curb, got heroic sons,'" Prime Minister 
out and stood in silence and Yitzhak Rabin told thousands of 
thousands visited graves of war moutners at a military 
dead Wednesday in memorial ceremony outside Jerusalem in 
services on the eve of Israel's one of his last acts in office. 
nth Independence Day. The silent pause was part of _ .... -------

memorial day ceremonies to 
honor 12,400 war dead and 
others killed in the underground 
struggles that led to the foun
ding of the Jewish state in 1948. 

The solemn period that began 
Tuesday evening was to last 
until sundown Wednesday, 

when the lighting of 12 bonfires 
on a hill outside Jerusalem sets 
off the celebration of Israel's 
nationhood. 

Rabin will hand over 
leadership of the government 
Friday tQ Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres as part of a deal 
that followed disclosurlls that he 
and his wife illegally held 
foreign currency in a 
Washington, D.C., bank. 

Stores and factories closed 
down early Wednesday in 
preparation for Independence 
Day, the country's only secular 
holiday . Cars and buses came to 
a halt in midstreet, and drivers 
got out tQ stand at attention for 
a two-minute silent vigil 
signaled by the wail of air raid 
sirens. 

Cars and buildings sported 
blue and white national flags, 
and workers hung hundreds of 
colored lights on public 
buildings. 

Fireworks were scheduled for 
58 sites around the country and 
army bases were opened tQ the 
public. Israelis t, aditionally 
celebrate the h~liday with 
parties, picnics and by 
gathering in public places to 
sing and dance. 

Israel: memorial 
United Pr. Intemationol 

THE 
IICKELODEOI Atop Mt. He~I, Israeli Prime Minister Yikhak 

Rabin, BS8isted by two soldiers,lays a wreath for 
tile DBtion's WBr deBd Wednesday (Israel's ' 

Memorial Day). Israelis later switched from the 
solemn services to joyous, colorful festivljies 
marking the start of celebration of the 29th year of 
Israel's statebood. 

16 OZ. OlY SO¢ 8:00 p.m. 
FOSTER'S 1.00 9:00 p.m. 

I 

TODAY 
AT 

JOE'S 
'1 00 PITCH·ERS 

8-10 

Free popcorn 
3-S DAILY 

J 'oe's 
Place 

THE 
WHEELROOM 

PRESENTS 
Thursday, April 21 

"Talk of the Town" 
(a little jazz) 
7:30-10:30 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday - April 22 & 23 
"Just Family and Friends" 
(a little bit of rock 'n' roll) 

8:30-U:30 p.m. 

IT'S ALL FREE! 

The Boston Symphony 

Chamber Players 

A unique Chamber Music Ensemble·· the first· 
chair players of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 

Tuesday May 3, 1977 - 8 pm 

Students: $4.50, NonstUdents: f6 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Field House 
invites everyone to their 

week-long 
"Spring Celebration" 
join us every night for 

thurs: $1 pitchers 
all night long 

fri-sat: 75( collins 
until 10:00 
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Why, pass by the best 
Mexican food 

in town? 

You want the best, right? 
If you're thinking of Mexican food, 

why not stop? 

.Tacos 

.Tostadas 

.Cold Beer 

.Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO 

.Burritoes 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 
Sun·Thurs 11·11 
fri & Sat llam·lam 

arnbItillUS work by • J.pt1M84~1 
director In the lui decade. The 
jectls the entire history ~ post·war 
the plot chronides the forlunes 01 
erful Sakurada family from 1946 to 
sent date. "We.ee each other only 
dings and funerals," one of the family 
bet'S obeerves, and the various cerernonle .... 
bringing the family together over the 
become the central Image of the 
Ceremonie&. Oshima elqllalna, "are a 
when the apedal characteristics of 
Japanese spirit are revealed." 

Wednesday 7 pm & Thursday 9 pm 

BIJOU 
Anthony Mann's 
MAN OF THE WEST 
Last in a series of the Westerns of An· 
thony Mann, a director noted for his 
work in this genre. As usual, Mann 
nnes psychosis with futility In this story 
of a reformend gunslinger who IS forced 
to confront his past when he meets his 
evil former gang leader. Starring Gary 
Cooper and Lee J. Cobb. 

Man of the 
West 

LOOKING FOR 
A REASON 
TO GO OUT 
TONIGHT? 

Wed 9:15, 
Thul! 9 pm 

1 /2 price drinks 
from 7-10 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 

I 
505 E. Burlington 

Open 7 pm-2 am Mon-Thurs. 
Open 1 :00 pm Fri & Sat 

11 '1 \ II , I I , I I..,. I • • t \ It II 

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL 
25· Beers 

No cover 7-9 pm 
featuring 

SPACE COAST 
KIDS 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Screen play by Nicholas Meyer, 
Graduate of University of Iowa 

Confounding! 
Sherlock Holmes Freud 

FrO«ll rite _J lIH,·s.Ii,.g Nowl 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR4t~_ 

1 :30-4: 1 0-6:40-9:1 0 

Now Showing - Ends Wednelday 

BONNIE 
AND 

CJl'DE 
'nIEYAINT. 

"FUN WITH DICK&JANE" 
lPG~ George S9gal A 

Jane Fonda --
with Ed McMahon 

Shows: 1 :30·3:30·5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

MILES FROM ANYWHERE 
SO PRIVATE YOU CAN DO 

ANYTHING YOU WANT ... ANYTHINGI 

rHEHOUSE 
BYrHEIIK~ 

Now 
Showing 

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
eBEST PICTURE 
eBEST DIRECTOR (JOHN AVILDSEN) 
eBEST FILM EDITING 
Weeknights: 7:()()'9:20 

10th 
Week 

Now Showing C'ow'Vlffe 

Open Show DRIVE·IN THEATRE 
6:45 7:15 

mE GREATEST AFRICAN ADVENTvRi 
. EVER ..... 

LEE ROGER 
MARVIN and MOORE In 

8IIOIJTAT 
TIlE DOlI. 

... SIOfov BARBARA PARKINS 

Aad No ..... after four years 
preparation and production 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 

ALBERTO GRIMALDI 

HIS FIRST ENGLI SH LANGUAGE FILM 

A Film by FEDERICO FELLINI 
. .... DONALD SUTHERLAND 

P,oducod b, ALBERTO GRIMALDI 
II ........ 11-, ........ , \or rtOlkK'O I llL~1 oMIIUN"IOIHO 1~ 
1),"_.4 ",,",,~ LI\IIO'" IO'TVt'o'trri()UI Mvw "" .. ..a 101,j1 

... ... h",_ .. " .... 1I1T ... C;~:;:;':;;6!~ 
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Saturday scrimmage set 
By a Staff Writer 

After scanning his injury list, 
Iowa football Coach Bob 
Conunings decided that he had 
enough healthy bodies to playa 
spring game after all. 

Commings had been worried 
that a rash of spring injuries 
would force a cancellation of the 
Intrasquad scrimmage slated to· 
wind up spring drills on 
SatW"day. But the game will go 
on, Commlngs said Tuesday, 
and the public is invited, free of 
charge, to see the Black squad 
battle the Gold team at 1:30 
p.m. in Kinnick Stadium. 

"We've had a lot of inJuries," 
Commings said, "and we're 
really thin in the offensive line, 
but we're going to have a game. 
r think it will be fun for both the 
players and the fans." 

The Hawkeye coaching staff 
conducted a draft Tuesday and 
each side came up with 37 
players. Senior Tom 
McLaughlin will quarterback 
the Gold team while Doug Piro, 
Jerry Runta and Bill Dolan will 
share the field-general duties 
for the Black squad. 

Seven offensive linemen are 
among the 12 Hawkeyes who 
will miss the 'spring game 

I because of injUries. In addition, 
.offensive guard Gary Evans has 
been excused to concentrate on 
academics. 

Accompanying Conunings a( 
Tuesday's press luncheon were 
defensive coordinator Larry 
Coyer and Larry Donovan, who 
is in charge of the quarterbacks 
and passing game. 

"Talent-wise, we will be equal 
to most defenses in our league," 
Coyer said. "We have the 

No-hitter · 
Conti ... ed from page 14. 

Freshman outfielder Jeff 
Jones was the Hawkeyes' hit
ting star in the second game as 
he drove in all three runs. In the 
second inning, he singled home 
Mike Narducci and Dick Peth 
with a shot over third base, and 
in the foW"th he adJIed a solo 
home run over the left field 
fence, his sixth round-tripper of 
the year. 

CW"t Howard received the 
distinction of being the only 
Wartburg batter to hit safely 
when he pulled a ground ball 
between first and second in the 
first inning of the opener. Of the 
15 batters Wartburg sent to the 
plate in the second game, only 
three could get the ball out of 
the infield. 

Iowa Coach Duane Banks 
utilized four pitchers because 
he wanted to keep his pitching 
staff sharp for a pair of 
doubleheaders against Big Ten 
opponents Illinois and 
Wisconsin this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes are now 24-8 
overall, but are only 1-3 in the 
conference after last weekend's 
disappointing swing through 
Michigan. 

potential to be very good, If 
we're not, 111 be disappointed." 

Coyer said the linebacking 
corps, anchored by Tom Rusk, 
Dean Moore and Mike Jackson, 
will be the strength of the 
Hawkeye defense, which he 
hopes can lead the Big Ten In 
rushing defense. 

On the offensive side of the 
line, Donovan said McLaughlin 
is the No.1 quarterback at the 
moment, but he said the answer 
to how good he can be wUl come 
in the fall. 

"We've worked our quar
terbacks hard on mechanics 

this spring," Donovan said. 
"We are telling oW" quar
terbacks to stop being the bullet 
and start being the trigger. We 
need to get consistency from the 
position. 

"Dennis Mosley has looked 
super at tailback, He's still a 
freshman but he has had a 
season of experience," Donovan 
continued. "Jon Lazar is 
another player who bas 
developed with maturity and 
experience. He loves contact. 
He's a real hitter out of the 
fullback position." 

I.C. skateboarding 
Continued from page 14. Ridge Road in northeast Iowa 
'The problem comes when City; ~owever, skating In Iowa 
aspiring pool riders chicken out City 15 for the most part 
at the last moment and smack wherever you find it. It should 
down hard on the curved sur- be noted that any inteillgent 
face of the pool with an skateboarder who finds a good 
estimated 25,000-30,000 pounds "wav~" some,,:here tends to 
of force per-square-inch on the keep It to her-himself and her
bottoms of their feet. It is ex- his friends, avoiding the hassles 
pected that the number of of cops, property owners, and 
skateboard injuries will con- amateurs who hurt themselves. 
tinue to increase as media Although there aren't that 
coverage of professional many good places to skate, at 
skateboarders doing things like least Iowa Citians can choose 
jumping over sports cars and where they skate. In Coralville, 
landing on their boards jum- the police department recently 
ping off 2O-(00t embankm~nts (a decided to ban skateboards 
stunt done by expert Nathan from the streets, and now 
Pratt on a recent episode of the require a license to skateboard 
"Streets of San Francisco" TV under supervised conditions. 
program) and riding through According to Coralville City 
street traffic. Councilor Harry Ehmsen. the 

It appears that Iowa City may city's original ban on 
take a few years to develop the skateboarding resulted from a 
more organized events of large number of complaints 
skateboarding already present from residents. However, when 
in California, where three a group of about 25 junior hlgh
professional skateboarding and e I erne n tar y -age d 
"associations" exist. The skateboarders invaded the 
organizations provide com- Coralville police chief's office, 
petition opportunities to it was determined that 
amateur skateboarders, as well something would have to be 
as professional skateboarding done. 
teams sponsored by What the city did was to close 
manufacturers. off Sixth Street between Fourth 

and Fifth avenues for a few 
Good spots to skateboard in hours each Saturday afternoon 

Iowa City are relatively few. to leave it open for 
Most of the skating goes on skateboarders. The city 
downtown sidewalks. Some requires all skateboarders 
ska teboarders choose to risk USing the closed-Qff street to 
their skins on the downhill pick up a license at the police 
stretches of Kimball Road and department. 

Mom and apple pie ••• 
By United Preu JreternaUonal 
(Ni,hl Garno. Not Included) 

Naticmol Leolu, Standi",. 

SI. louis 
Montreal 
New York 
Pitlsburgh 
ChIcago 
PhUadelphla 

Los Angeles 
AUanta 
Houston 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
CinclnnaU 

Ea" 

We., 

W L Pat. 08 
8 • • 667 -
6 f .600 \ 
68 ,500% 
56 .'~%1i 
f6 .'OOS 
3 6 .333 31i 

W l Pel. 08 
92.at8-
6 5 ,$45 3 
5 5 .500 31i 
5 7 .f17 41i 
4 6 .400 41i 
f a .333 510 

Wednuday'. RelluU, 
St. LoIl1a • New York 2 
Los Angeles 3 CinclmaU I 
Pittsburgh a Montreal 6 
Phlbideip/Jia at Chicago, ppd., rain 
San Diego at Atlanta . night 
San Fr.m:~ at Houston, night 

AmrricGn Lea.u.e SloneU"" 
Eo.t 

Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Toronl/) 
a.veland 
Baeton 
New York 
Detroit 

Dakland 
ChIcago 
K8J1S8S City 
Texas 
MInnesota 
California 
s.attle 

W L Pet. G8 
7 3 .7011 -
5 f .* \\1, 
7 8 ,531 1\1, 
• 5 .«4 2\\ 
.5 .... 21i 
3 B .273 . Ii 
39.2505 

W L Pel . G8 
8 f .tirI -
6 3 .tirI Ii 
6 f .6OO 1 
5 f .$56 1\\ 
66 .5002 
6 7 .tal 2\\ 
6 6 .429 3 

W~d" ... day'jI Re,tdt. 
New Vork 7 Toronto 5 
Oakland 4 Milwaukee 2 
Cleveland at Baltimore. night 
Detroit al Boston. night 
Minnesota at Kansas City, night 
Texas at S.altle. night 
Chicago at Call!ornla, night 

~just 
."\. landed 

tro come 
BIUOUAC 

, 

2-3 person tent, weighs 
9Ibs.,and is spacious, 
comfortable, flexible. 
stop in and take a look! 

anywh~r~on 
~arth clothes 

• United Preu lr\temaJiOfllli 
It may have been something he said, but this fan decided to turn 

her back on the New York Mets' Roy Staiger when he attempted to 
catch a foul ball off the bat of the St. Louis Cardinals' Lou Brock. 
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128% E. Washington 

Brand Name Factory Seconds 
Clothes for Men & Women 

Assorted Tops for 
Summer 

RUGBY SHIRTS $5.50 
TANK TOPS $5.00 
TENNIS SHIRTS, GOLF SHIRTS 

AND VESTS $6.50-$7.00 

Blue Jeans 
Waist sizes 25-50 $10.88 to 

Inseam sizes 28-38 $15.88 

Weekdays 9:30-5:00/Mon.-Thurs . 9:30-9:00 
\ 

351·7231 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

• 

Now comes Miller time. 
/C ( -------

1977 MoMerB'ewlng Co, M,'waukee, Wis , 
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'I swear 1 read Long May He Live 
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HELP WANTED 

---~~£=:=~~;:~ 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
for Interview. 4-25 ~§§§§~§§§§§§~~§§§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Dally Iowan needs car- .:; 

rfers for the following areas: APARTMENTS 
• E. Bloomington, N. Governor, AUTOS FOREIGN DUPLEX 

Reno, E, Davenport FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

3 dth 6th
• FS GS 1980 MElfcedes 190-65,000 miles, mp'~: THREE bedrooms, fenced yard, outside ___________ _ 

VIOLIN, German, $210. Clan'net, $50. • r ru nves.. t., t., H St., ell best .... Sf 354 2046 427 ___________ _ 
• , "', . '. - ~qts , garage, $235. 338-7997, Rental Di- SUMMER sublet·FaU option·Female; 

Bass guitar, Kingston, $50. 337-2996.5-3 Iowa City 114 E CoIl 4 26 bedr 
The Da'lly Iowan also needs part. 11172 VW 411·55,000 miles, stereo, ra- reaory, . ege. - own room in three· oom apartment everyday in my Daily Iowan. ' $ 700 b 351 with two other women; close to campus; LOST & FOUND time summer help in Circulation. dials, snows , 1, or est. - MAY 1 or May 15-New energy, labor eIfi- $106, utiities Included. 338-3509. 4-28 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Answer phones and general office 8407. 4-25 clent duplex two stories plus walk-In ____________ _ 

SUMMER sublet· Fall op~on - Two bed
room, furnished, utilities paid, air, close, 
5250. 354-5663. 4-22 

~~.,....,......,.......,.",..,........,.....,.,....- duties. 15 hrs, per week, 52.SO per ba t S ated t b d· MAY 1 T bed .. 
LOST·Men's silver 10 bracelet. If found !lOur Must be el igible for work. 1970 VW bus, well - loved, inspected, semen . unny, carp .' 1'10 e - 1'10 room, spaaous, &Jr, near · SUMMER sublet: Three bedroom apart· 
please call Jerry, 353·0037. 4.22 study. $1 ,400. 351-8579. 4-26 · rooms, 1\02 baths. V~ gulet, close t~ Fieldhouse, su itable for three. 351- 'ment across Irom Grand Daddy'S, full~ 

Eagles, b~s Hnes, UnlVenoty. $325. ~8 9251. 4-28 carpeted, air conditioned, $240.353-

WANTED TO BUY 
Calf the Circulation Dept. FIAT 128, 1975. 17: 700 miles, 4661 anytime, 7 am. ·10 pm .. keep trying. . . 1347'353-1348. 4-21 

, yellow, 4·door, AM, air, like !lew, 5·3 SUMMER sublet-Fall option available __ . _________ _ 
____________ - 'after 2:00 p.m., M-F, 353- must sell . $2.900 or best offer . 338· . May 15-0~ bedroom; pool ; heal; air, . SUMMEiR LEASE, fall option: Semi. 
FOLDING baby slroller and playpen: Call 6203. 7075. " ·21 SUMMER sublet-Fall optoon-Near water are paid; near Hospotal. 337·9702; furnished, two bedroom apartment; newly 
353-4690, day: 338-6621 . evenings.4·22 11173 Toyota Landcruiser, 4 • wIleal drive, K - Mart, sundeck and dishwasher. 338· 354-4801 . 4-26 painted In older house, $220 plus electric· -----......... --__ =__ KIRKWOOD Community College has hardtop, 1_ mileage, e-cellent condition, 2394 or 351·0946. 4-26 ity, close. Call 337-2363. May 15. 4-21 

vn " 180 Parldawn efflciency·Summer sublet, 
opening for secretary/Iowa City Commun· $3,150. 338-7045, after 5 pm. 4·21 must be University affiliated couple, 338· SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom Clark 

TENANTS 
NEED $3. 70/hr. 

BICYCLES 
ity Education Center. Contact Personnel 0581 , extension 506, afternoons, 1·5 Apartment, unfurnished, air, close ·,n. 

----------- OffIce,CedarRapids,lowa,398·5615.An 1971 MGB, excellent condition, new red HOUSE FOR RENT 425 
• • 3·speed gi~'s bike, good condition. 525, equal opponunity employer. paint no rust. 351-3842. 4.29 pm, - 338·0089. 4-21 

The Protective ASSOCiatIon for Tenants needs Call 337·3325. 4-25 --' SUMMER sublet-Fall option-One bed- -M--------

HELP 
IIG Midget, 1972 35,000 miles-needs • AY· Fall option - One bedroom, air, 

a CO-DIRECTOR. Good hard work on tenant's BtMEX· Tourmaster, 26 inch , boy's, PROJECTlO~ISTS wanted - The Bljou work to pass Inspection, $1,600. 338. SUMMER Sublease . Three or four- room, air, pool, $193. 354·5884. 4-26 furnlshedarunfurnlshed.Negotiabierent. 
new, 10-speed. red . $95. 354-1233.4-22 Theatre Is taking appHcations lor projec- 5628 5-2 bedroomhou 1\02 b til ch sher 338·8492. 4-21 

rights and housing problems. We need people, tionlsts to begin Immediately, experience . ndd off s~, ~s, por29~a Clo •• m, one bedroom, all utilities paid, 
, FOR dependable bic ycle repair at with 16mm projection equipment prefer· 1m Opel GT · 28,000, runs fine, some:a ryer ' _1 s reelp ng. 4 w~' $175.338-1997 , Rental Directory, 114 E. SUMMER sublet- Fall option. Furnished 

Expen ence preferred. All students welcome. reasonable rates - Call Tim . 337- red, wor1llSTUDY. AppHcations available body damage, not Inspected, $1,100. 25, 338 959. 425 College. 4·22 efficiency, air, utilities paid, Coralville, 

W k/ t d 15 20 h k Start th' 7746. 4·29 at Rim Board OffIce, ActiVities Center .. 353-0029, Dave. 4·25 SUMME" Th bed tw ba'" $130 354·3495 4 22 or s u y - rs. a wee . IS summer IMU. 5-10 ... ree room, 0 ",s'. SINGLE room for summer and/or lall," • 

or in the fall, Call 353-3013 or stop by our office in ~;~.~~.;i~l,~f~~r'~~oap~23inc~~~~ - -- AUTOS DOMESTIC ~::~~~?a~~~;d~::o.t~'t.~~s ' 4f~;5 · ~~~.es paid, close in, $57.50. ~~~6 SUMMER sublet May 15 - Two 
GRANO DADDY'S bedroom. furnished , air con -

the Union, Iowa City's most exciting new night spot 1971 BMW 2002 . Maroon, saoole I~ May - Large house near Mercy, SUMMER sublet.Two blocks from cam. ditioned. pay electric only, close 
MOTOBECANE - MIYATA • ROSS needs cocktail servers, eKperience help· interior, supersprint. 95K, ex. kitchen, laundry, studiO, lour bedrooms, pus, modern, two bedroom, air con- to campus. 337·9833 . 4-27 

PERSONALS 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353·6201 

rl Parts, accessories lui. Apply in person, 505 E. Bu~ington.4· cellent inside and out. Best offer two baths, $315 monthly. 338-2870. 4-25 dWoned, very nice, available May 15. 
and repair service 22 over 53,000. 351·3263. 4·27 354-4448, mornings. 4-22 

STACEY'S PART·time secretary · Write lor applica· 11171 Ford - Inspected eKcelient condl' SUMMER sublet - Spacious two' HEY you l Summer sublet, Clark Apart-
BAR OPENING SPECIAL·25 cent __________ _ 

draws· Blue and Oty · Four Cushions, To place your cl&ulfled ad In the 01, 
across Irom Pentacres!. 5-4 come 10 Room 111, Communications 

CYCLE CITY tion form, P.O. BOK 926, Iowa City. 4·22 tion, good mileage, ';'ake offer. 338- bedroom trailer, Indian Lookout, two-car ment, furnished, air, last two weeks May ____________ 9541 . 4-25 dnve, poot, partly lurnlshed , $170 month-
440 Kirkwood 354-2110 SEVERAL work .study iob ' Iy. After 5 pm. 351-3941 4·25 rent free. 338-3842. 4-26 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Center , corner of College and Madison, 
LEATHERWORK, custom, sandals, ~1 a.m. is the deadline for placing and 
belts, Plain Grain Lealher, Hall Mall, canceling classifieds. Hou .. : 8 a.m .• S' 
338-4926. 4-26 p .m., Monday through Thursday, 8 

------------ openings . ASSistant director, 1113 Buick 4· door has passed Inspec
WANTED: Used blcycfes reasonably Boleo Child Care Coop. Cook. child tion, good tires, real dean, $350. 337-
pnced,anyspeedormodel,354·1514.5-9 care worker, yard worker . $3 . 2165. 4-26 

. • $3 .25. depending on your 1974 Firebird - V8, 36,000 miles, air; 
J~NET 10.speed .. light, Simplex qualifications. Call Valerie, 353. power steering, brakes; new tires. 

SUMMER sublet-Beautilul house In SUMMER sublet-Three bedroom Ctark FEMALE grad share two - bedroom 
Riverside, twenty minutes from campus, :t;rtment close to campus. 338· apartment near hospital, $65. 337· 
four bedrooms , $225 monthly. 648. 2. 4-22 4631 . 4·25 

5291 . 4-26 SUMMER with fall option-Two bedroom, RESPONSIBLE couple to share three 
FARMHOUSE only seven miles three good location, cemal air. 338·8473.4·22 bedroom lurnished house on bus line 
bedrooms pe~ welcome 338.7997 Re- near Mall , big yard, laundry, $150 plus l'I 

~~3~lm: low mileage. 338.4~~~i 4658 or 354·1437 . 4·20 $3,400 - Best. 351-9262. 4-26 

C " . STEAL thisl 1971 Chevy, V - 8, air, 
LUIIE n P I' d C a.m. ·4 p.m. on Friday. Open during 

" ersona lIe osmetics h h 
offers you a free facial. Judith t e noon our. VISCOUNT Aerospace Pro, 24V, Inch,24 AMBUS IS hlnng now for summer and - 72,000 miles, inspected, 51 .000. 351-

pounds , clinchers. 351·2974, fall - Interviews Monday - Froday, Apnl 3644 4-22 338·8825. 6. 15 MINIMUM AO • 10 WOItOS 
No refunds If canceled. 

tal Di ect' 114 E coil 4.22 SPACIOUS three bedroom, two balhs, utilities, available May 8. 351 -1257, 
n r ory, . ege. summer sublet· fall option. 351 ·04 65.4- evenings. 4.25 

STORAGE STORAGE 10 wds. ·3 days. $2.81 
10 wds. ·5 days . $3.15 
10 wds .• 10 days - $4.03 

evenings. , 4'22 19 - 29, 1 . 5 pm, Applicants must be e1lg· -==-' -:----::=~::__-:--:-:::=::___::__ 
--__________ Ible for work-study. 4·29 1975 Jeep CJ5, V8, red, 17,000 miles, 

many extras. 338-7848. 4-22 
HElP WANTED PERMANENT full or part·time 

RUSTlC, one bedroom house with large, 
productive garden. $140 . 354 ·2533, 
mornings only. 4-26 

22 
-~---------- SHARE house with three greduate stu· 
SUMMER sublet · own bedroom, air con- dents, $77.50. 354·2387. 4>25 
ditionlng. poel, $1 to plus electriclty,May ___________ _ Mlni·warehouse units· all sizes. Monthly 

rates as low as $25 per monlh. U Siore All. 
Dial 337·3506 4·13 or Clusifleds bring resullslll -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;:;;;;;:;;;= bartenders, wa iters. wa itresses 

===========; " and door personnel. Call 351·2253 

1913 Pinto station wagon - Squire, au· 
tomatic, air, speakers, extras, excellent, JUNE 1 Three bedroom furnished, 5290, 
$1 ,790. 351-4291 . 4·22. fall option. 337·9236. 5-2 

15-August 15. 354·2882. 4-22 ONE room, $105 plus utilities, air con· 
ditloned, pool, bus, occupy May 7. 351 · 

GRADUATE students or married 3735. 4.27 PREGNANCY screening and ~unsellng 
. Emma Goldman CliniC for Women . 
337·2111. 6·7 MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 
WHAT Is your lifestyle? A Christian Sci- PIONEER RTI 020L reel to reel 4/2, $300; 
ence lecture by Charles W. FerriS, April Bolex4-1616mm camera plus Pan C,nor 
26. 3 pm .. Danforth, Everyone welcome! 85 zoom lens. 5400; Bolex tnpod, $150; 

4.26 Sekorlc light meter. $30. 338-6848.4-27 

EXPERIENCES In body awareness lor BROWN davenport In fairly good condi· 
men . Series of four classes - $15· - tlon, 520. Call 351-8010. 4-25 
Starts April 24. Call 338-7381. 4·22 _____________ MARANTZ 1060 amplifier with walnut 

base, $175. 338·6841 after 10 pm. 4-27 WANTED · People interested in running 
paperback book exchange at Genter 
East. 353·1 767. 4-26 NEVER worn, size 7·9 wedding dress and 
____________ two veils . Sandy, 353·3150; 337· 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth. 1014. 4-27 
righi, 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30· 
3:30, Monday - Friday. Tetephonevolun. 
leer available, 6 p.m .• 9 p.m., Monday· 
Thursday. A friend is waiting. 5·13 

GOLF clubs, lull sel, Hagen Ultradynes, 
bag, covers, putter, $300. 354·2391, after 
5:30 pm. 4-26 
----------------------

SATURDAY & SUNDAY for appointment. 4·27 coupte - Beautiful , two-bedroom apart· ___________ _ 

Early morning bundle droppere· 

Need own transportation, 

Call9em-5 pm 

338-8731 

1971 P· t 0 d bl ' t d AV'ILABLE nlll A t 1 f ment · lurnished , May - August, $250 FEM'LE to share nl'ce home, lease HELP wanted _ Students for board crew on 0 - epen a e, onspec e," now u ugus , our .. 
for lallsemester, sorority. 338.8240.4.22 $650. 338·4205, weekdays alter 5 bedroom. 338-8226. 4·22 negotlabte. 338-4070. 4-25 through August, available May 7, good 

============ pm. 4·22 SUMMER CI bed location, 587.50 plus utilities. 338· FtVE bedroom, two bathroom sublet - ose, two room, 6659 . 5-4 
1962 Corvette - 354-1196 , after 5:30 house on Bowery St. available furnished, air, dishwasher. 338·7707 , ------------
pm. 6·17 May 15, $450 per month plus anytime. 4-29 FEIIALE to share spacious two-bedroom TYPING 

utilities, no pets. 351 .3141 . 4.21 . apartment for summer, Coralville, bus 
AffiNnON MANAGERS &. DEMONSTRATORS 1974 Pontiac Firebird: 6 cylinder, ;;;;. _____ ~=== ____ CHEAP for summer, nice one· route $62.50 plus utiHties. 351·5283.4-25 
s.u roy' and 81f1' 'he Pany Plan w EXPERIENCED, carbon nbbon, pica and Trans AM looks, low mileage, bedroom · Great location, many __ ' _________ _ 
friendlyhome 'OY portl., hos openings form';" etlt~ - Theses, Writers Workshop and rEr excellent condition. AM· FM APARTMENTS windows. 338·2251. 4·21 TWO lemales share three-bedroom Clark 
as ... &. deilo" In your ... a. Party I'I.tn uperl. sumes AHer 2 p.m., 337-4502. 6-10 stereo. cassette play, $3,400, 351- Apartment with two others, east side, 
encehelp/uI.Nocashlnve'lm.nt,nocollecring 2540. 4·28 FOR RENT FANTASTIC · Summer sublet available close In, negotiable rates. 337·9440. 
01 d.1Iver1n~ Car &. ,elephone necessary. CIII FAST, pralesslonaltyping • Manuscripts, May 15; new, one bedroom, air , bus, (Summer sublet) . 4-26 
colloe, to Carol Day, 518·489·835 belW.en term papers, resumes. tBM SeledriCS.- HOUSING WANTED ------------ $150. 354-1080 after 6:30. 4-26 
8,30 . 5,00 01 wrl,. friendly Home PanIe5. 20 Copy ClVller tOO. 338·8800. 6·13 TWO-bedroom furnished apartment ae- ------------ ONE or two females, two bedroom apart. 
~Iro.d Ave .. Albany N.Y. 12205 ."H~O."U~S::':IN"'G=-Wl~·th~at~l-eas-:-t '::'th-re-e"':b-ed-:-roo-m-s ross from Burge, air, $225, available June SUMMER sublet, Two _ three month opo ment, air, furnished, $69 plus utilities, May 

THESIS eKPerience - Former university needed for next fall. 338-0463. 5-3 1. 338·9369. 4·27 tion, modern, one bedroom, close. 338- 15. 353·0355; 353·0365. 5-3 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric SET ' T 4104. 4-26 ------'-------
typewriter. 338·8996. 4-28 WANTED. Christian college professor UBL Immediately· . wobedroom, two MAY 15 - Female nonsmoking share 

bathroom, furnished. air bus. 338·9155; f . d ' CII ' 
EXPERt EN CEO typing . Cedar RapidS, needs housing for summer, family 01 five. 338-5718 ' 5-4 ON E block from Currier Hall, urnlshe apartmenl, N. nton, $65. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

TWENTY Marion students: IBM Correcting Seleo 338-0306. 5-3 ' furnished, one bedroom. carpeted. 338·5355. 5-3 
UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE th .th gallonndlongffaquabrilum set up now thru June 3 tric.377·9184. 6·27 SUBLET-Fall option.Two bedroom, two air: summer or fall. 212 E. 

For inlormatlon write P.O. Box 2131 , Iowa WI -WI out sta ; co ee ta e, albums. 7 am _ 8 :30 am', 2:30 _ 4 pm $20 reward, Inlormation leading to rental bath, bus, June 1. 338-4954. 4.25 Fairchild. 4·21 FEMALE graduates-beautiful , quiet, two 
bedroom-Single occupant, $157 ; two, 
$100 each. 338-4070. 4·26 

City 5·11 338·5685. 4-26 PERSONAL and/or professional typing I inexpensive one bedroom or efficiency. 
Chauffer's License required 063 

O I Thesis eKperlence in health sciences. Gall 6-7 pm. 337-7 . 5-3 CLOSE to campus new deluxe three FALL : Very large one bedroom 
lUtCiDECrisisLine,lla.m.lhroughthe S FA, Iwo end labes. oak, $50. 354· C liN 84<2841 "2 '" t t · h M 

2743 4 22 a ancy, or· or bedroom, unfurno'shed, $330, at 923 E. a,.,ar. men In OUBe •.• near. ercy ; 
...... , seven days a week. 351-0140.4·21 . • C CO HELPI Married medical student couple f h 25 tit ".... IOWACITYCOA H , INC College available June 1 338.18006-22 urnls ed ; $2 u I I ,es Included; 

EXPERIENCED _ Thesis, manuScripts, needs apartment in house. 354-2045. 4. , .. 337·9759. 4.21 
VENEREAL disease screening ENLARGER Durst F60, SQmm , 75mm Highway 1 West term papers, lettElfs, resumes. Carbon 29 

C
fOllrnicw. 303m7.e2· ~' ·1.Emma GOldm:.~ ~:.onarsJ[ltets excellent Ron, !~~ii .. ~~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~~ ribbon. 1J51-7669, 6-4 -R-I!""S"'P"'O"'N=SI"'1l""L:-E'O'.-n-e-a7't,-::C7'h:-rl:-s7':tnI-n ~~~~;~ 6:d~;'';;11 c~:~:;a~:;"~~i Sum_~ sublet - Clark apartment, close 

:: student needs apartment In ex . west side· unlurnished' $220 and electrlc. In, lurnlshed , two-bedroom, air con-
PRE.pharm: Nearly complete sel phar- TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric; editing; chang~ for odd lobs. Thanks, ity.338-3554.' 4-27 ditioned,. 351·0090. 4-26 
macy curricu lum texts. Package deal. PART-TIME experienced. Dial 338·4647. 6-7 Jean. 353·2821 . 4·28 
354·1 561 alter 6 pm. 4·22 MANAGER ANTIQUES 

ROOMS FOR RENT . SCUBA gear · Backpack, tank. TRAINEE POSITIONS BUSINESS 
BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman, regula tor , weight belt. 338·7745 

SUMMER sublet with fall option. SUBLET - Fall option - Unlurnlshed one 
Furnistled, two - bedroom Sevi~e Apart. bedroom. air; heat, water Included; $165. 
ment, poof, 5236. 338·0726. 4-25 338-4917. 5-2 

SUMMER sublet-Iemale-Own bedroom, 
pOOl, air, bus, $113, Seville Apartments. 
351-4062. 4·26 

FE;~ALE-Summer - Fall optlon~ clore, 
air, furnished, own room. 351-0769 aHer 6 
pm. 5·2 

MALE, nonsmoking grad student to share 
two· bedroom Coralville Apartment , 
Mey-August, bus , air, pool, $102.50 plus 
I,. utilities. 354-2930 after 5 pm. 4·25 

Iowa· Three buildings full. 5-. after 4: 30 . 4·27 Sales experience and definite 0 PPORTU N ITI ES ROOMS·Share full kitchen, bath with SUBLET-Fall option· Three - fou r bed- SUMMER sublet - Fall option , new effi--============. BEGINNER'Sguitar and case, $40; interest in stereo equipment - E ~~~e~~he::f~g;3.617 N. Johnson, ~ ~~~ing~~.~~~~ii63~urnlshed . 9;.~ ~~1~:e~~9~~rnIShed, shag, air. 3~~ IMM60IATELY ·own bedroom, own bat-
S RUC I walerbed, $15; treadle sewing machine; prerequisites . Trainee prog- SUPPORT yoursell . stablished hroom, lurnished, bus, ShOpping . 338· 

IN T TON negotiable. 338·0749 before 8 pm. 4·21 rams designed for college grads downtownjewelery - Import shop larsale. VERY close In, two rooms; share kitchen, AIR conditioned efficiency apartment in NEW - Two-bedroom apartments, $225 9155; 338·5718. 5-2 
Must sell. All loots, stock and display bath ' individual relrigerator TV ' $135. Coralville. 354·5696, cali belore 5 pm. per monlh · Court View Terrace Apart-

GUITAR lessons _ Classlcsl, Flamenco JVCstereo: Turntable and 8·track. $90 or and retired military. Lucrative necesary for lull·lunctioning bUSiness. One 'room same, $125 CaiI338.0655, 6-22 ments 201 Myrtle Ave twoblocksfromU MATURE female grad to share two· 
and Folk, experienced, reasonable. 337. best oller. Call 353·0802 or 353-{)998. 5·2 profit-sharing plans and full be- ~~OO Call Iowa Land Corp., 3~1· 338.3111 ' 4-27 of I R~ld House 337.4262 6-20 bedroom duptx with same. Own room, two 
9216. 6.6 4·25 LARGE new efficiency, close, air, laun. .. 'pbuS lines, $77.50. Call 338·0058 after 6 

MARANTZ stereo system with Sony nelits . Inquire at Radjo Shack, ============ CHRISTUS Communi ty , a residential dry, plenty of storage, west side. 337. ONE- bedroom furnished apartment sub- m. 4·25 
VOICE lessons - Conservatory graduate, casette recorder. $400. 338·8585. 4·25 51 2nd St. , Coralville, Iowa, An Christian community has openings lor 7818 ; 337·9402. . 4·25 let through July. lall option, air, carpeted, S 
experienced teacher. Home, 645-2453; ------------ MOTORCYCLES summer and fall. Contact Bob or Mike, no kids or pets $160. 354-2956' 338- UMMER, fall option· Share new, fur-
SfudIO, 351 .4375. 4.27 ADJUSTABLE metal shelving, 30x30x9; equal opportunity employer. 338-7868. 4·22 ONE bedroom available now.Central air, 0874 ' , 4-25 nished duplx with laundry, close to bus, 

collapsible wood book shelves , carpeting, off street parking, bus line, fal l . available immediately. 337-4912. 5-2 
CLASSICAL guitar instruction·For ,"lor. 35K201/,x7 . 337-9068 after 5 pm. 4·25 MASSEUSE·masseur·No experience 11170 Kawasaki 500, good condition, best SUMMER rooms in sorority. Phone 338- option. $140. 338-1433 after 8. 4-27 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed· TWO or three females to share two. 
mation call DaVid Denz , 351-4059. 4.26 necessary, will traon , excellent pay. Apply offer. 351-8t24. 4·27 9869. 4-21 room , air, dishwasher, close. 338· 

MAX ELL LNG·6Q, 12/$17; LNC 90, 121 in person ai1er 3 pm .• Majestic Stucllo, 315 -------__________________ SUMMER sublet, fall option, one bed. 0322. 4-25 bedroom lurnlshed apa~ment, air, mod· 
$26.50: LNC t20, 12/$35.50: UDXL·60, Kirkwood, Iowa City. 5·4 KAWASAKI 175 F _ 7, 1975 bough! in MAY 15, lall option: Furnished singles lor room, unfurnished, $165, 618 S. Veo Bu- ____________ leOrn kitchen, close, available May 6. 337· 
12/$32.75 '. UDXL-90, 12{$46', TDK SA- . pi! 52. 4·29 

CH ILD CARE THIRD GRADER9-E $250 b 1976, runs like new, 18,000 miles. $550or graduates near ,MUSiC, Hospital; private reno 338·8063, keep trying. 4·25 ONE bedroom, furnished . air, 
C60 10/$24· SA·C90 10f$35atWOOD- am . y r- offer . 353-2459. 4·22 relr lgerator television' $100 $125' ------------ I _

____________ BURN SOUND SERVICE 400 Highland llcipating in a study 01 memory and 3379759 ' " 421' HOLY II Lib d c ose in. summer sublet, . Fall SUMMER sublet· 1/3 01 three bedroom 
, I If I t ted 110 Ch '" • . • cow uxury wo - e room option, 5175. 338·9193 . 4·21 Clark Apartmenl, air, $104 , close to Art 

eXPERIENCEO baby sitter, full or part· Court. 4-21 rReasl onDng't nl pereschol ca Ur.. nt~"nef 1974185 Suzuki. 5,700 miles, eKcelient ===-=----.------ apartmentlocated inglamorousOakcrest College, May fS. '54·1466. 4-29 
lime, Hawkeye Court. 354·4792. 4·22 TEAC Dolby unit, $50. colot TV , $100; I';:X,' 3:6~14. sy ogy, nlvers ~~~5 condition, $350. 338·8897. '4·26 CHEERFUL, spacIous basement area on bus line. Summer sublease-Fall SUMMER sublet . Two bedrooms, )' 

slngle-Relrigerator, TV, graduate stu- option, $250. 338-0123, anytime. 6-4 furnished , deluxe bilthroom. great FEMALE share spacious two. 
WORKING coupl.e ne.eds full time 7

59
.50
85

0. BTU atr conditioner, $125. 3
4

.54
22

' 1968 Yamaha, 180, 1r1N mileage, electric dents prelerred,$1 15. 530N. ainton , No. ------------ I t ' 3379859 0 b d t t (A' di h 
IF you ~ve in the Quad Cities, have good $300 ff 78 4, between 5 and 7.'00. 5-3 SUMMER sublet-Fall opt,·on.One bed- oca Ion. . ,ave. 4·28 e room apar men . Ir. s · hOusekeeper . IIve. 1O possible, _____________ starter, or best 0 er. 337-4 5.4·26 .--------- washer, furn.) with two women, 

references required . 338·6043 after rapport with people, and quallfy-I have • room, air, utilities paid except electricily, CLOSE. fall option. summer close, $90. 337·5480. 4.27 
6pm. 4.27 STEREO components· Sherwood summer employment With $1 ,800·10 1974 Triumph Trident 7SOcc. Showroom SUMMER rooms in sorority. cooking unlurrlshed $165.713 Oakcrest 337- sublet, women, one bedroom, 

PETS 

S7110B AM·FM recerver , BIC 940 turnta· week guaranteed salary. Cali Jeff condition! Best blue bookolfer. 337-7663 ~rivileges . 338·3780. 5·3 2606. ' 5-4 furnished . 338-6262, evenings. 
ble. Ultralinear speakers. warranties, Jamieson, 337-9671, Thursday, 6-10pm. after 6 pm. 4-22 FEMALES share two-bedroom apart· 

ment close to campus. Linda. 353-
SUMMER sublet . Modern, 2842. 4-22 $300. Magnavox black·white TV, 5 year or Sunday, 10 am.-l 1 :30 sm. 4-22 LOOKI Two Single rooms, $60 monthly. SUMMER sublet-Fall option.Furnlshed 

warranty. $70. 338·4205, weekdays after YAMAHA t 974 RD350 ·3,100 miles, eK- 601 E. Bloomington. 4-22 Gorslllille etticiency, air , bus line; $150 
------------ 5 pm. 4·22 POSITION available: RN, pa~·time even- tremely fasl, needs minor tune-up, a steal , includes heat and water. Call 354·1069, 
WANTED·Home for qUiet, Indoor cat, ing shllt, challenging program 01 patient at $590. Gall alter 6 pm 354·2270. 4-21 MEN - Nonsmoking grad student prefer- 351 -7878,351·6662. 4-27 

furnished. lwo bedroom, air, ___________ _ 
across from Art Building, May 15 • 
August 15. $235. 338·3378. 4·28 

now until mid·June, $35 plus eKPenses. FOOSERS : Brand new Tour· care in skilled care health center. Call ____________ red,alngles, With kit.chen, summer and fall ___________ _ 
351 ·8579. 4·26 nament Soccer Foosball table for 351·1720. Monday through Friday, 9 am. 1974 Yamaha 60· Runs perlectely, with lease. 337·5652 after 5 pm. 6-14 SUMMER, fall option, two bedroom, fur· 

SUMMER sublet . Own room in 
new three·bedroom apar.tment, 
reasonable. Call 337·5463. 4·28 _____________ rent. Rates negoliable . 338 ·2478. to 5 pm., lor Interview and I ' I 500 II 337 . h d I . 337 2553 337 CLOSE in - Two one-bedroom apart. 

01.0 E gI h Sh d S I Tom or Rod 511 ' t I 426 bare y SipS gas" m es. • nlS e , c ose, air. • ; - ments,N. Johnson. next to park, summerl . 
n Is eep OS puppies, I ver- . . spp~n men . . 3620. 4·22 NICE $Ingles for fall. Near University. 7818 , 4·27 fall option,TV ,ncluded. Call 338.0655; NEED two girls 10 share apart. 

shag bloodlines, $150 and up. 1-628· , . Kitchen faci~ties. 844·2576 aHer 5 pm. 6- 338.3117 4-22 menl for summer. rent 
4311 after 6 4·26 SOFA and chair, $129.95; mattress ana EDtTOR for Free EnVironment News· HONOA 1977 GL1ooo, CB750A. CB550 14 . ~ negotiable. 337-5723; 353.2325 . 4.21 

. boxspring, $49.95; lamps, $12.95 a pair; broefs, periodical on environmental is. in stock. Immediate delivery. Stark's, SUIIMER sublet · Fall,op1ion - Two bed-
PROFESStONAL dog grooming - bunk bed, 599.95; wall hug~erhrecliners , sues. Manage production. writing, dis· Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, phone 326- AVAILABLE April 1 - Large sleeping ~:n~u:=~e~rfr:oo':Jaon~i352r3 ~r~~:'~u~~:~~: : i~~1 s~~~O~~n~~y~ SUMME R .sublet . Female to 
Puppies, kittens , Iropical fiSh, pet $129.95; seven·piece kltc en set, lrobution. Top salary, must be work·study. 2331 . 6-14 room with cooking privileges. Black's . - . 354-4834 4-22 share furnished tWO-bedroom 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 $95.95. G~d~rd'S Fu;ni~u;e, W~t Lib- Start now or summer; lall option. Ken, Gaslight Village, 422 Brown. AVAILABLE May-August IS.Three _. • Clark apartment with three 
1st Ave , South. 338-8501 . 6.13 eny, ten m nu es eas 0 owa Ily on 353-3888, 351-0884. 4·26 SILVER 1975 Honda 200T, hookers, bedroom apartment, furnl'shed, qUI·et. ON E bedroom. unfurnished others. available May 15, 566.25. 

Highway 6. 627-2915, 5·6 Konis , $750, good beginner's cycle. TWO single bedrooms in apartment, $90. 337 2206 =;;=========== ____________ ENVIRONMENT lobs this summer. 351·5993. 4-25 215 S. Johnson. 338·6879. 4-25 lovely sunroom, no pets. $270 (a bar· apartments at Carriage Hili _ . . 4·21 
FtVE·plece cannonball bed set With hutch Working on energy, recycling or proiects gain!) 337-4830. 5·3 Carpeted, draped. appliances and 

TRAVEL mirror, maple or pine finish, only $299.95. of your ChOOSIng. Work.study onlY. Free Hm.DA 360, 1976 . Excellent condition, SUMMER sublet: Furnished slngte 'near 3ir conditioning . S150·S175 per 
Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty. Open Environment 353.3868 or Steve et 337. low mileage, bast oller. 337.3584 . 4.25 Art , Music, Law. Television, refrigerator. SUMMER sublet-Fall option-One bed- month . No pets or children 

·tI 9 meek nights 56 ' ____________ $82. 338·2929. 5-2 room. furnished, utilities, Cambus. 338· 'liowed. Phone 354·4488. 4·27 
lOCALLY organized group leaving over· unl p .. w . • 5187. 4-26 1973 Harley Davidson Sportster _____________ 913t 5·3 __________ _ 
land th,ssummerlor South America. Con· CLOSE OUT on all Broyhill cocktail ta Sto k 10 m 'Ies e)(Celient SUIIMER.ublet, fall option, furnlshed,all ' . SUMMER sublel - Fall option -

MALE to share nice furnished apartment 
with grad student, S. Summit St. Own 
bedroom, on bus line. $112.50 plus 
shared ulil ltles. Available 6·16. 338· 
7285. ' 4·22 

t"'-'ing to Alnca, Europe, A-. I'a. Need n·d. - .. DES MOines Register carriers needed 101· C, WI. 
'N ., bles and end tables · Goddard's Furnl". condition . 338·7316 . 4.28 utilities, very close, $120. 338-0874; FOUR·plex, two bedroom, lurnished, Two bedroom, air, dishwasher, 
ers to share expenses for all or any pa~ . ture, Wesl Liberty. Kelvlnator appliances lOWing areas. E. Bloomlngton- 354·2956. • 4-25 June " central air , dishwasher. drapes, :lose.337·7736. " ·27 
338-7197, evenings. 5. 10. In stock. Open week nights till 9 pm. We 1~~:e1vc:.-~::;!~tJ'~:~?t~ ~r;::er~~~: 1971 Norlon . Stock condillon. washer·dryer, no pets, $260. 105 20th HOUSE FOR SALE 

deliver . 6·14 2289 , ask lor Pat Smith or Geoff excellent, helmets. S7SO. 35.4·1512. FURNISHED room; kitchen privileges; Avenue, Coralville. 351·2324 : 351 - SUMMER sublet . Clark apart. ____________ _ 

WHO DOES In 

IOWA CIJY 
WOMEN'S PRESS 

Fast, High Quality, 
Inexpensive Printing 

115'" E, Benton 51. 33S-7tm 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281/~ E . 
Washington St . Dial 351 ·1229 6·16 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides' 
maid's drelsel, ten years' experience. 
338·0448. 5·5 

MOTHER', DAY olns 
Mil's portraits: Charcoal, $10; pastel , 
125; 011, $100.nd up. 351-0525. 5-6 

S 26 after 5'30 pm 421 summer only! 545 monthly. 337·4224 .4: 3509. 6-21 ment. close in, furnished. air 
SPRtNG CLEARANCE uHong. 4· " . 25 

tw conditioned, two bedroom for one, 
Herculon sofa and chair, $139.95. Four' RED 350 Honda Street and Dirt. 0 bedroom apartment In house for tweor three females. 338·3936. 4-21 
piece bed set, $119.95. Four only, wal· NIGHT slaff· Youth Emergency Shelter, 5400 . best offer. 35.4.1A23 . 4.21 SINGLE rooms for summer and summet, cfos~ in, $230. 331-4785. 4-22 ---_______ _ 
Ihuggerrediners, $109. Mattress, $29.95. BA In Soaaf or BehaVioral Sciences or ____________ fall, close in cooklno priviledges. DOWNTOWN I efficiency . Wat . 

BY owner·333 Oougllhs SI. , three bed· 
rooms, available in June, $28,000. Even
ings, 351-8843. 5-4 

New chairs, $34.95. Th irty·lnch Kel· lwO years expenence wllh adolescents. 338-4647. 6-15 SUMMER-New three-bedroom Ctark erbed, bookcases. large closet, 
vlnator smootp lop range, $319. God· Call 337·7538. 4·26 AUTO SERVICE ApI94a7rt.ment, air, close. 351 -8379; 353

5
•
3
- summer, S135. 123 Iowa NO. 1. 4·28 MOBILE HOMES 

dard'sFurnlture,WestLibertY,E.Zterms. ____________ ROOMS for mature males 
90 days same as cash. 6·14 CLERK to a'SsiSI multi·agency, police 01· HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prab-' available now and ~y I. kit. SUB LET sum mer Two 50 obi h I 

IIcers With processing 01 persons arrested lems? If so call, Volkwagen Repair Set- chens •. west of Chemlslry . 337- SUMMER sublet·AII or any part or new, bedroom. air, unfurnished. ex. lOX m 'Ie orne, lurnlshed, air, ful y 
TWO A78-13 polyester cord tires, neOier 10rOMVUI. DeSire person with some prior vice, Solon, 1r1N8. 644.3661 . days or 2405. 6·10 t

54
hr

63
ee .• bedroom apartment. Call 33

5
:3' cellent. close in. 351 .2394. 4-21 ~rpeted, paneled, $3,500. 534·1377. 4-

used, $50. 337-2173, ask for nick. 4-19 ofljpe experience to perform typing, rEr 844-3669 for factory Iralned service.4.28 
------------ cord keeping and operation of video tape 
RCA 15 InCh color TV, under warranly, equipment , 1 pm.· 3 am .. Tuesday 
$200. 354·2391 , affer 5:30 pm. 4·26 th rough Saturday. Starls at 5575 per 
------------ month wilh lull benelits. Apply 10 Johnson 
STEREO components: CB's. Pong, cal· County Sheriff's Department prior to 5 
culators , typewriters, appliances; pm., Apro l 27. 4·21 
wholesale. guaranteed, 337·9216, 6-6 

CAMP KNUTSON In Northern Minnesota 1 Day SeJVIcc 

COOL, basement, furnished singte lOf 
summer· Fall option· Near Hancher, Art, 
law; private refrigeretor, tefllYision; share 
kitchen. 332 Ellis. $102. 338·2555. 4-26 

'LARGE, quiet, clean · Share 

180 Parklawn effiaency.Summer sublet, CO U NT R Yap art men t -
must be University affiliated couple. 338- Luxurious, new •. IWO bedroom I 
0581 , extension 506, afternoons, 1.5 hardwOOd, air. utilities included. 
pm . 4.25 $225. 338·6341 . 4·27 

house with five TMers, $92. 354· SUMMER sublet - large, lurroshed two 
3974. . ·27 bedroom, bus route, 5196. 338·3106. 4-

AVAILABLE May 1 • One bedroom, fur. 
nished, $185, bus. 5354·1815. 4-25 

12155 1968 Fleetwood mobile home
Why rent when you can own your home 
with the same payments, flve minutes to 
campus, fully carpeled, kitchen 
appliances, washer-dryer, air conditioner, 
skirted, June 1 possession. 351 ·5465.4· 
27 

MAMIYA C220 2V,x2V, camera, 65mm, prOVides unIque summer experience lor AU Work Guaranteed 
105mm, 18Qmm lenses, mint. Ron, 351. emotionally osturbed, mentally retarded, 338-6743 203 Klrlcwood LARGE lurnlshed room . Kitchen ____________ SUMMER sublel - Fall opllon - fully fur· lOX .... two bedroom, furnished, air, best 
4184. 4·22 children and adults. Openings: Waterfront priviledges, on campus, grad students DESIRABLE furnished qfficiency. Au- nished, two bedroom Hoiday Garden offer by may 1. 351·0025. 4·26 

21 

. (W.S.1. or Sn. Ule.), maintenance dirac- AUTOS FOREIGN pref1ered. 337·9074 , 7 am - 10 am. 4-29 gust. Years lease. No pets. $160. 337- Apartment available May 1 or 15. 351· 
THREEROOM8FURNITUREonlyS5.97 tor, nurse, and cook. Write: Michaet 2841. 6-20 2046. 4-26 MOBILE home lor sublease or sale-
or1Nn and len payments of St9.oo - No Muehlbach, 222 8th St. NE, Waveriy la., - ____________ SUMMER .ublet · Two blocks Irom ____________ ------------ 14x72, central air, carpeted throughout , 

WOOoeURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 finance charge. Goddard's Furniture, 50677 4.21 BMW 2002, 197()'Automatic, .ir, radio, downtown, furnished , very quiet and SUMMER sublet May 15 to August 15 _ DUBUQUE ST. ' Furnished, one and two bedrooms, large kitchen, fully panel· 
Highland Court, sell. and services auto West Liberty, just east of towa City on Ziebart, new tires, excellent mechanical dean, share bathroom and kitchen. 338- New, furnished , one bedroom, air, w3ter two-tJedroom apartments available May, led, furnished, eKcelient condition. Call 
rl!dio & tape players, .tereocomponents, Highway 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 5-6 KIRKWOOD Community College has .ndbody condition, 89,000 miles. $2,200. 8756. 4-22 paid, bus, quiet, $160. 354.5606. ,1 .25 no pet • . 35\ ·3738. 8-9 845-2439 or 845-2662. 5-3 
TV and .ntennae. 4·21 pOSitions available as head of State Re- 351 -2769, 4·25 --------------

,FRENCH 10·speed, 24 Inch irame, lal lons and Manpower Planning. lf75 MGB • Low milellge .. celt.." ~ MAY 15, Iall option, lurnlshed single near SUMMER sublet - Faif option - One beer- TWO bedroom, $225 COIIer5 all, unfur· 10.50 Great Lakes-Good condition very 
THE Unfr.mela a unlqu" unoomplcated, used on e mon th . $100 , 1964 Bachelor'S degree required. Must h~e dition, radio, rllcing strip ... 337.2854 .4. Music, Art, Law; plvale relridgerator, tele- room apartment, Cambus, $165 utilities, nistled, on Coralville bu • . 351 ·2844 ,4-21 reuonably priced. Call alter 8:00, ~eek. 
unobtrusiveplclureframemadeolPlexlg- Valiant, 595. Alto saxophone, 575 . dernonslraled problem Solving and .... t· 25 vision. 332 Elh, No. 34. $87, subtease peld. 337·2951. 4·25 days, keep trying, 35H1671 . 5·3 
I .. only by Clockwork. 351·8399. 5-2 337 ·7017 . 4·28 Ing ability. Closing date lor app~cation, 18 ,_____________ until August 15. 4-22 FURNISHED apartments avallable May 

April 22, 1977. Contact Personnel Office, 11172 VW Bug - 1972 VW Bus · Stete in- 0000 two-bedroom Ip8rtment In house 18 near Drake Univeraity Des Moines. FOR eele - 1976 14x70 Torch, sunken 
REWEAVING, .n.ationa and m8O,!llng. TEAC A·4S0 casselle deck, S2SO, 398-5615. An equal opport~nlly spectad, low mileage. Call 844·3661, ROOMS for aummer, clOIe In, IdtCll8l'l beaement, 5255 inetudes utiUties, very References required. e.1I 515-255- front den; appWances, washer, dryer In· 
Dial 338·3221 . 5-4 353·2541. Gary. leave message,4·21 employer. 4-20 days, or 844-3688, riI\11t.. 4·28 privlleg ... 337-2573. 5·9 dose, May t 5-Falloption, 337-4884,4·25 8548. 4·22 eluded. Indian Lookout. 354·5749. 6-9 

------------------~' -II---------------------
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Pitchers share no-hitter 
" 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

with their no-hit spell as Iowa rolled to 1~ 
and ~ victories. 

second win. 
The Hawkeyes picked up the only "

they needed to claim the opener in '
second inning when shortstop Job! 
Mahoney singled in catcher Tom W~ 
from second base, 

Iowa pitchers Mike Boddicker and Bob 
Stepp combined to throw a five-Inning 
perfect game against Wartburg Wed
nesday afternoon as a nearly flawless 
Hawkeye mound corps paved the way for a 
doubleheader sweep, 

The Boddicker-Stepp masterpiece in the 
second contest was cut short by a down
pour; it capped off a day when the Iowa 
pitchers allowed only one hit in 12 innings, 

Although the Iowa record books do not 
have a category for five-inning no-hitters, 
the last time an Iowa pitcher survived 
seven innings without yielding a hit was In 
1970, when Allan Schuette blanked Western 
Illinois. One has to go back to 1975 to find 
when Iowa last boasted a seven inning one
hitter. 

However, the Iowa batters toOk ~ 
vantage of Wartburg to break out ~!bet 
recent slwnp by scoring three runs ill a
third, four In the fourth and two In the fiftb. 
Del Ryan, the team's leading hltter,leda
uprising, which Included seven ellra_ ' 
hits. Ryan drove in four runs with a doWit 
and a triple, while Willie Minis .. 
Wessling each collected three hili ill r. 
trips. Outfitted In regulation skateboard gear to ward off possible scrapes, Craig Wilson prepares to zoom down the crest of the 

Coralville spillway, hoping to escape unscathed. 

Freshman Chuck Johson was nicked for 
a ground-ball single by the third batter of 
the first game, but from then on the 
Hawkeye hurlers shackled the Knights 

In addition to yielding only one hit, the 
quartet of Hawkeye pitchers walked only 
two batters while striking out 14 Wartburg 
hitters. Lefty Craig Van Syoc improved his 
record to 3-2 by picking up the opening 
victory after relieving Johnson In the fifth; 
Stepp moved to 4-1 after grabbing the See No-HrnER,,.1I. 

Iowa City hit by skateboarding craze 

The Dally lowan/Oom Franco 
Skateboarder Peter VaD Allen arrives safely at the bottom of the 

spillway" but remains alert for any possible obstructions In his 
path. . 

By DA VE DEWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Skateboarding has finally 
caught up with Iowa City. 

You remember skateboar
ding, It was what happened 
when you took the wheels off 
your adjustable steel roller 
skates, nailed them on a piece of 
plywood, then tried to stand up 
while you rolled down the 
street. 

Skateboarding today is a 
recreational and competition 
sport supporting (and sup
ported by) a multi-million 
dollar industry. In california, 
where the sport is most popular, 
its devotees are building 
"skateboard parks" costing 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, spending up to $300 for 
specially-bullt skateboards and 
engaging in a never-ending test 
to see where the limits of man , 
skateboard, and concrete lie. 

The limits were probably 
easy to find on the little 
skateboard you made at home 
as a kid. You found them every 
time you tried to take a corner 
on the sidewalk and your board 
skidded out from under you, 
You found them every time you 

got going fast and one of your 
wheels fell off. Finally you 
found them when your mom 
took away your board and 
wrecked your fun. 

What brought skateboarding 
back to prominence (especially 
in surf-conscious California) 
was a change in technology. 
Instead of the rough-rolling, low 
traction, roller skate wheels 
skateboards were originally 
equipped with, manufacturers 
began making precision 
bearing wheels of soft urethane 
plastic. When the few die-hard 
skateboard freaks who had 
survived the steel and clay 
roller skate wheels of the '60s 
got hold of these new wheels, it 
didn't take them long to realize 
they were on to something. 

This all happened about 1973, 
It wasn't until now, 1977, that 
skateboarding found its way to 
Iowa City. And now that it's 
here, watch out. 

Street rods, water polo and 
the Beach Boys, other vestiges 
of the california lifestyle never 
attacked Iowa City with quite 
the momentwn skateboarding 
is showing now. The trend has 
affected retailers, parents, 
police, motorists, doctor~, and 

111t: DAILY IOWAN 

®[P)@[fft~ 
local government officials. It 
strikes the unaware, as a 
pedestrian who was mowed 
down by a junior-high aged 
skater on the UI Penta crest 
discovered . Retailers, also, 
have been caught unaware. 

"They're really selling like 
hotcakes," comments Dennis 
Malone, owner-manager of The 
Bicycle Peddlers, 15 S, Dubuque 
St. Malone said his store sold 48 
boards in a recent two-day 
period, emptying his supply of a 
popular $25 model. Other 
skateboard outlets in Iowa City 
have experienced similar 
success, with the limits being 
set more by availability than by 
price, quality or features. 

K-Mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., 
sells more boards than any 
other store in Iowa City, They 

estimates their sales at about 
200 per week. K-Mart sells to the 
lower-price market, with 
boards ranging from $7.95 to 
$19.96. 
Out of seven stores contacted, 
five had sold out of boards, and 
two had sold out of popular 
models. One store had been 
waiting two months for a large 
shipment of boards to come in 
because its supplier was back 
ordered. 

An unfortunate facet of the 
skateboard boom in Iowa City is 
that most boards now being sold 
are low'<iuality boards, not 
much better than the one you 
may have had as a kid, 

Boards in the under-$30 price 
range are characteristically 
made of polypropelene, or 
similar plastics, which are too 

flexible for the college-eized 
skateboarder. Of the other two 
major components, the wheels 
and the trucks (mountings for 
the wheels), both are usually 
deficient. The wheels tend to be 
made with open ball bearings, 
which attract dirt and become 
rough, and are made out of 
harder plastic than is desirable. 
The trucks are usually made 
with low-grade metals which 
break easily, and are not as 
flexible as the ones on the best 
boards, making turning more 
difficult. 

Fortunately, most college 
students have more money than 
the junior high and elementary 
aged kids who are wiping out on 
these low'<iuality boards at this 
very moment. 

Malone, who carries boards in 
both high and low price ranges 
said this March, "The more 
expensive boards aren't going 
so well now; but we think they'll 
be back for that stuff." His 
prediction proved correct. By 
April 12 he had received an 
order of the more expensive 
equipment, sold out of it, and 
ordered an even larger supply. 

Malone said he expects to 
profit from more than just the 

skateboards though, He .. 
sells an assortment of wheels, 
trucks, bearings and safety 
equipment. 

"Almost all of our advertilq 
of skateboards is keyed ~ 
safety equipemt," said Malllll, 
Malone sells helmets, knee I*I! 
and elbow pads, all of whim 1'1 
considers mandatory for SI/e 
skateboarding, 

While the fatality rate. 
actually quite low, most JI«IIIIe 
involved in skateboariling 
admit there are dangers, The 
National Safety CounrU 
estimates skateboardlnc 
claimed about 28,000 victims ill 
1975. That includes only ttx. 
cases requiring medical 
treatment or hospitalizatioo. 
The Physician and Sporl· 
s medicine magazine said in I 
recent article that fracture d 
the olecranon (the bone in III 
elbow that sticks out the most) 
had become so common b 
skateboarding that it ,aI, 
known as "skateboard elbor' 
in California . The rectll 
popularity of "pool riding," II' 
skating on the vertical wall! d 
an empty swimming pool, has 
caused a rash of foot injurits. 

See I.e., PIC! 11 

No comedy ., 

Ryan's on first for Hawkeyes 
Hawks sign top prospect 

By STEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Witer 

'Iowa's version of "Who's on first?" is 
a one-man act starring Del Ryan, who 
has been terrorizing pitchers with a .402 
batting average.' 

I Banks has not been surprised 
with Ryan's hitting this season. 
"His hitting is no surprise to us. 
We knew he could hit and had 
good power, Last year, playing 
third base hurt him because he 
worried too much about his 
fielding. and it affected his 
hitting.'~ 

Abbot and Costello are 
renown for their hilarious 
"Who's on first?" routine they 
performed many years ago. 
This year, the Iowa baseball 
team has their own version of 
the famous sketch; but only 
Iowa Coach Duane Banks and 
his players are doing the 
laughing now, and Iowa's op
ponents are asking, "Who's on 
first?" 

Iowa's version of "Who's on 
first?" is a one-man act 
starring Del Ryan who, after 
the Hawks' first 29 games, is 
terrorizing opposing pitchers 
with his hitting and leading the 
Iowa team in most of the of
fensive categories. 

Ten third baseman Mike 
Boddicker, But this year, Ryan 
was moved across the infield to 
first base, and the change has 
been ~ great success, Banks 
explained, "It's really been a 
good move for us. All-Big Ten 
first baseman Steve Stwnpff 
was gone, and Mike Narducci 
was hurt, so we needed someone 
at first. Del has really done a 
good job with the transition 
from third to first." 

coaches switched me to first 
base right away in fall prac
tice," he said. "I'd never played 
there before and had always 
been a third baseman. But I like 
it at first base now," 

While Ryan has done a good 
job fielding at first base, his 
hittipg is what made the switch 
a real plus for the Hawks. After 
29 games, Ryan was leading the 
team in hitting (,402), RBIs 
(29), home runs (7), runs scored 
(37), and total bases (61). He 
was second in hits (37), base on 
balls (20), and at-bats (92). 

While Ryan has handled the 
transition from third base to 
first base well, he admits there 
have been some difficulties. 
"The biggest adjustment that 
I've had to make was in turning 
the double play," he said, "U's 
just the opposi~ {rom third 
base, I've also worked hard at 
scooping the ball, and it is 
harder to learn than it looks," 

According to Banks, Ryan 
will probably stay at first base 
for the remainder of his (owa 
career, And in the future, there 
should be little doubt as to who's 
on first base for Iowa. 

Ryan was a rather obscure 
member of the Iowa team one 
year ago, batting a meager .197 
while playing behind All-Big 

If the switch to first base has 
startled some Iowa fans, the 
change of position was 
somewhat of a shock to Ryan, 
too. "I was surprised when the 

That's quite a turnabout from 
his performance a year aj;(o. but 

I 
Del Ryan 

Tai-Chi comhinesgrace, power 
8y STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

The room grew quiet as all eyes 
focused on the seven persons at the 
middle of the room. Standing in a 
circle, all seven stood frozen, but 
relaxed, with the arms extended at 
shoulder-ileight; hands were turned 
inward to form a circle and the eyes 
were closed as if each person were in 
deep concentration, 

Seated around the. Union Harvard 
Room were apprOximately 20 persons 
witnessing the execution of one of the 
most sophisticated and powerful of all 
martial ar": Tai-Chi. 

The circle disbanded and two lines 
fanned as each Individual now stood 
quietly with the arms at the side, eyes 
closed, and apparently breathing 
deeply, 

In unislon, all seven slowly raised 
their arms to shoulder-helght before 
letting them down again. With the 
palms open, knees sll&hUy bent, each 
persoo turned to the right and slowly 
brought her-hls right leg forward. 
Then the left leg was swung out and 
lightly Drought to rest near the right 
leg. All seven simultaneously weaved 
their hands through the air as If 
carefully drawing an intricate design. 
The eyes Intently followed the 
movements of the arms and hands. 

The performance resembeled a 
ballet In its grace, genUeness, and 
precision, but never did It resemble a 
form of self-defense that could 
aerlously in jure or cripple another 
individual. 

Five of the seven quietly sat down 
as Marsh and E1lzabeth Pickard
Ginsberg, the local Instructors rl Tal
au, demonstrated a more com
plicated and advanced set of , 

movements, once again, perfecUy 
synchronized. 

The husband and wife continued the 
performance with the same balance 
and preCision as each moved like a 
riUrror-image of the other. The con
centration and skill was very much 
apparent in their movements. The 
only sound heard was the quiet 
exhalation of the two performers. 

The demonstration ended with the 
same quiet concentration that it had 
begun with. rotarsh stepped back and 
let Elizabeth explain about the history 
of Tai-Chi. 

the circle, a person's force is turned 
back on to them," Marsh said, 

Elizabeth quickly pointed out that 
the main benefits of Tai-Chi are for a 
person's health. Marsh agreed, ad
ding that all training is done slowly in 
order to avoid injury; the real power 
of Tai-Chi is not emphasized, 

"After doing the Tai-Chi exercises 
and movements, you feel a real 
a1ertness. The exercises increase the 
oxygen in your system while exer
cising the muscles and freeing you of 
tension," Elizabeth stated, 

Marsh explained how the muscles 
benefit from the movements while 
demonstrating how easy the 
movements were. "You have to relax 
and let your breathing flow through 

learns with a group and also on her-his 
own, At first the basic movements are 
learned by following the instructor to 
ensure the purity of the movements. 
Then the individual continues to 
practice and learn the movements 
while the instructor observes and 
assists when necessary, 

"There are no belts in Tai-Chi, it's 
just continuous practice that im
proves a person mentally and 
physically," Marsh commented, 
"You learn to coordinate your 
breathing with the movements, and 
it's from the breathing that you draw 
your power. 

"You take someone's energy and 
exert It back on them, Calmness is 
important in order to coordinate the 

"Tai-Chi was started by Buddhist 
monks over 2,000 years ago in order to 
defend themsevles from highway 
robbers," Elizabeth explained. "But 
they also realized the tremendous 
health benefits and that Is also why 

• Tai-Chi is still practiced in China 
today." 

Marsh stepped forward and ex
plained that the movements were 
actually organized into three sets by a 

'~The performance resembled a ballet in its grace, 
gentleness, and precision" but never did it resemble 
a form of self-defense that could seriously injure or 
cripple another individual,' 

few men a little more than too years you and 'dlscover your body, You can 
ago. He explained that Tal-Chi was feel the muscles, ligaments, bones 
kept very secretive because many and internal organs being stretched, 
thought that It would be used 1m- but this is done in a way that is natural 
prc.perly, and not painful." 

"It's conside~ed by most to be the Elizabeth explained that Tai-Chi is 
most sophisticated and powerful of all now being Introduced as an exercise 
the mart;al arts." Marsh added. "Tal- for heart patients in order to help 
Chi is a fonn of Gung.fu (lmo,," to the them tone themselves up in body and 
Western world as Kung Fu) and 11 ' spirit, In ancient times, doctors were 
based upon the concept of circles." beUeved to use Tal-Chi to help cure 

With the help of a student, Marsh patients of all types of illness. She 
demonsJrated the power of Tal-Chl pointed out that the Chinese consider 
and explained the main distinction Tal-Chi to be the "key to living a long 
between Tai-Chi and other forms of and happy llfe," 
self~efense. As evidence of thill, Marsh said 

"Other forms of martial arts are there were men and women In their 
u:sually based on the Idea of ' straight 70s and III practicing Tai-Chi in San 
lines. The power 111 direCted at one Francisco, where he l~ed the art. 
specific point, but In Tai-Chi, through Marsh explained tha~ a student 

breathing which gives you your 
power. As a result, if you were in a 
fight, the time sequence would appear 
'to slow down even though It actually 
doesn't," Marsh added. 

Elizabeth agreed that Tai-Chi in
creases the speed of a person's 
reflexes, but she emphasized the 
calming, steadying effect that Is 
beneficial to a person's nervous 
system. 

"We had a 57-year-illd lady who told 
lIS she never felt better in her life after 
four months of training. She looked 
about 10 years younger and really felt 
great, and that's the most important 
thing," Elizabeth said. "Feeling good 
mentally and pliyslcally 111 the real 
benefit of Tal-Chi. You feel great, it'. 
llke a long deep sleep that fully 

By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Mike Henry, a 6-9 forward 
from Elgin, Ill., signed a 
national letter of intent to play 
basketball at Iowa""Wednesday, 

"Even though he's 6-9, he's 
much more at home outside -
more of a wing man that a post 
or high post player," noted 
Coach Lute Olson of his third 
signed recruit. 

Olson's previous slgnings 
include Steve Waite, the 6-9 all
stater from Iowa City West, and 
Greg Boyle, a 6-2 All-American 
from Mundelein, Ill, 

"From the standpoint of play, 
8 (Henry) is better facing up at 
e strong forward whereas we'll 
~ use Steve Waite as a straight 
o forward," he added. 
~ Henry visited Kansas, Ohio 
~ State and Stanford before 
i. choosing Iowa. He is the son of 
~ Dr. C.D, Henry, assistant 
GO commissioner of the Big Ten 
~ who holds his M,A. and Ph.D, 

degrees from Iowa . 

relaxes you." 
Marsh agreed, saying there's a 

special energy and alertness that 
fol1ows a workout. "It looks smooth 
and easy, but it provides you with an 
animal-like readiness and alertness," 
he'said. He then explained that many 
of the movements are actually based 
on the movements of animals. 

Several of the movements do 
resemble the sleek, but graceful 
movements of a stalking tiger or the 
balance of a bird. 

"Just like an animal that's always 
alert and ready, there's always one 
part of your body that can defend the 
rest ,of your body. It's that com
bination of grace and power that 
makes Tai-Chi special," Elizabeth 
added, 

Elizabeth once again talked about 
the benefits for a person's health and 
added that she was actually doing 
some Tai-Chi when she went into 
labor. She smiled at her six-week old 
son, Jesse, and added "you could say 
Jesse has already practiced Tal-Chl." 

Elizabeth is an Instructor of pre
and post-natal yoga at the Yoga 
Center, which receives some funding 
from Student Senate. Marsh teaches 
Tai-Chi in cooperation with the Yoga 
Center, but Tal-Chi receives no 
financial aid from the Center or 
senate. 

At present, classes In Tal-Chi are 
being held at Center East from 
Sunday through Friday. On Sunday 
there Is a 3-4:30 p.m, le880n while the 

• lesson Monday 111 from 7." p.m, 
Classes are held from 8-10 p.m. on 
Tuesday through Friday. This way a 
student can receive a maxlmwn of 
101,i hours of Instruction In one week 
at a charge of ~ a month. For In
fonnation, call 337-4191. 

Henry, named one of the top 
10 players in the Chicago area 
by the Chicago Daily News, was 
also selected second team pre
season All-American by Street 
and Smith magazine. He 
averaged 18 points, 16 rebounds 
and 11 ass\lits in leading Larkin 
High School to an 18-8 record. 

"Eventually he played guard 
the second half of the season," 
Olson said. "They went to the 
sectional finals and got beat by 
Weber," 

Henry is a national meri 
scholar with a 3.4 GPA, 
plans to major in business am 
then seek a law degree, As I 
Hawkeye, he'll join anolif 
Elgin native, Terry Drake, 

"We have one more IX¢* 
recruit," Olson said, "We 
offer our last tender to him, 
he takes it, fine, If not, we 
hold it at three," 

One more signing would 
the Hawks at the NCAA limit 
15 scholarships, 

Golfers grab title 
By MIKE H'ANNEMAN 
Staff Writer 

After 18 holes, the Iowa men's golf team won the raUl-SnCIMtl 
Iowa Invitational Wednesday at Finkbine Golf Course. 

The ~eet involved 20 fOllr-yeaH:olleges in Iowa, The Hawks' 
"A" team finished first \. n a score of 294, followed by a Uef~ 
second between Drake ana St. Ambrose at 299. Iowa State finishtd 
fourth with 300 and Iowa's "C" and "B" teams placed fifth ,anI 
sixth, 

Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener said the Hawks had their ~ 
overall balance .so far this year, 

Th.OtIIy~ 

Tbese two people are In tile procesl of demoa ..... U .. TaJ.(lI,. 
meaal of self-defenle ltarted by Buddblst moab more 1hIa~ 
'lean 110 to defend Itemlelves qalnlt robben. Tal-Chili .fn 
of aa.,-fu, know to the Wettern world a. KUII Fa. II II buM. 
the eoneept of eircles, where I penoa'i forte II bll'IIeiII '-*. 
"-aI. 
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